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CLOCKS GO AHEAD THIS WEEKEND 
IN SWITCH TO DAYLIGHT TIME
Kelowna will join immlcipaUticf m m m  the pro­
vince in turning clock* ahead an hour after midnight 
Saturday in the annual switch to daylight saving
time.
For mc t̂ of the province, dayli^t time will con- 
[ ir tinue until Sept. 25.
In British Columbia and Newfoundland, day- 
, light time is mandatory. It is optional in the remain­




* CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — 
The rebel stronghold In San Cris­
tobal crumbled today under the 
Uixeat of a battle with troops and 
tanks of President Ilomulo Betan­
court's army. The rebel leader 
aihi In flight with his aides.
Jesus Mario Castro Leon, the 
ambitious former general in the 
Venezuelan Air Force who led the 
rebel troops across the border 
from Colombia Wednesday, ap­
parently was heading back where 
he came from.
Reports from San Cristobal said 
farmers armc<l with machetes 
captured two of the fleeing rebel 
officers, former Lt.-Col. Juan de 
Dios Moncada Vidal who is an 
to Castro Leon, and Maj. 
Wemabe Serranon a young army 
I officer who joined the rebels 
Wedne.sday.
Betancourt, supported by polit- 
Im I, military and labor leaders 
who thwarted Castro Leon’s plan
for a nation-wide uprising, sent 
loyal forces to San Cristdbal, cap­
ital of Tachira state.
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South Korea Leader 
Alone As Cabinet Resigns
TWO STUDENTS KILLED
So far the invasion has bem 
virtually bloodless. Government 
officials telephoned San Cristo­
bal and were told that two 
students were killed and four 
were wounded in street lights 
with the rebels Wednesday.
The rush to the border began 
shortly alter the government an­
nounced air force planes would 
begin machine-gunning the Boli­
var barracks, which the rebels 
had held for 24 hours.
BLOCK ESCAPE
Venezuelan frontier guards al­
ready had repulsed some rebel 
units trying to escape. The 
guardsmen attacked the fleeing 
insurgents near the border, and 
the rebels fell back on San Cris­




Sir. Barbara Moore, above, as been accused by two Bri­
tish sergeants who have over­
taken her on u cross-country 
walking match in the United 
States, of catching a ride to 
I f  cover 109 miles in one day. 
It’s impossible without help 
for her," Sgts. Patrick Mol­
oney and Mervyn Evans said 
in Mill City, Ncv., 50 miles 
ahead of Dr. Moore who was at 
Lovelock, Nev, Dr, Moore said 





WINNIPEG (CP) — Four per­
sons died early today when fire 
swept a frame tenement in cen­
tral Winnipeg, forcing evacuation 
of about 90 occupants and send­
ing six to hospital.
Police identified two of the 
victims as Catherine Black, 7, 
and her five - year - old sister, 
Heather. The other victims were 
believed to be teen - aged girls 
but they had not been positively 
identifl^.
The three-storey frame building 
contained six housing units side- 
by-side.
The smaller girls’ mother, Mrs. 
Melba Black, is a nurse and was 
on duty when, the fire started. 
The two girls were found in the 
bathroom and a closet of their 
apartment, apparently overcome 
by smoke.
CHARRED BODIES
The charred bodies oT the . older 
victims were found in bedrooms.
The first alarm was turned in 
by a passing taxi driver, David 
Johnston, who saw smoke swirl­
ing out of windows on the top 
■ffloor.
Winnipeg fire Chief Dave Dun- 
nett described the building as a 
‘‘crematorium.’’
Firemen placed step ladders 
against the front of the building 
and tried to enter the blazing 
rooms. They were almost forced 
back by the flames and extreme 
heat.
P o l i t ic a l  R i v a l s* i
G a in  U p p e r  H a n d
SEOUL (Reuters) — While President Syngman Rhe© 
pondered his crumbling administration, rival political 
parties met today and decided to hold an emergency 
session of South Korea’s National Assembly Friday.
The 85-yearold president was almost alone as he 
sought to appease his people and restore order in riot- 
tom Seoul and other'maj or cities.
Both his cabinet end the cen-," ' ' '
tral committee of his ruling Lib- rUnrf)l ATF RARC 
eral oartv resiimed tndav and n<*.l ' i n v W V M I C  DMI\<J
GETTING BIGGER
PORT ALBERNI BEAUTY ENJOYS OKANAGAN BLOSSOM TIME
Okanagan blossoms provide i PratsIey, 17, of Port Alberni, | Teen "Town sweetheart contest. • »ccujk 
background for pretty Valeria I one of 25 girls entered in B.C. | Valerie posed during a sight- | skirts.




VICrrORIA (CP) — Salk anll- 
lx)llo vaccine has been proven 90- 
per-cent effective in controlling 
the disease in British Columbia, 
a health department report said 
today.
The report, summarizing the 
finds of a six-month study Inb 
a serious outbreak of polio in the 
province during 1959, said Salk 
vaccine Is a "potent weapon" In 
preventing the disease and It les­
sened the severity with vnccl- 
noted persons who contracted the 
disease.
Irate Fans Boycott Opera 
Because Church "Appeased"
, NAPLES, Italy (AP) — More 
than 1,(KK) Neai)olltan m u s i c  
lovers Wednesday night boy­
cotted a performance of De­
bussy’s rarely performed "Mar­
tyrdom of St. Sebastlon" to which 
^ 0  Homan Catholic archbish­
opric objected.
There was iipeculatlon that 
come stayed nway because the 
m n n a g e m c n t made drastic 
change.*! in Its presentation In a 
vain effort to appease the church.
Tlie city government’s dele­
gate on the opera board of dl 
-.rectors. ' Hlecardo Rlccanll, rc- 
|T*lgne»l from the Iward in protest 
against the m a n a g e m e n t ’s 
change.s.
1 A  melange of danced panto- 
mine. .siHiken text, vocal and or­
chestral mu.nic. the "Martyr-
THE WEATHER
Foreca.'it: Ckaaly with Mini\y 
I perloils an«l scattered afternoon 
ehowers tiMlay. tlpnny and n little 
warm er with cloudy lnlerval.-s 
Frltlay. Lb:bl wlnd.s. L iw  tonlgh 
and h k h  Friday at Kelowna 3i 
and tio. TenoH-ratures recorded 




'C ir« M n fv » n fr . . n
dom’* usually Is performed In 
concert ver.slon without the danc­
ing. It was written for dancer 
Ida Rubcnatcin, and when it does 
get on the stage, n woman tradi­
tionally dances St, Sebastian.
OBJECTIONABLE IWATTER
Tire Son Carlo T'hcatrc hart 
planned the first stage |)crfor- 
inance in Italy In 30 years, star­
ring ballerina Ludmilla Tchcrina 
Tito orchblshoprlc asked Catho­
lics to stay nway, osserting the 
work contained matter objection­
able to Roman Catholics and 
that the npi>enrnncQ of a woman 
as the saint would make things 
even worse.
’rtie management switched to 
the concert version, without Miss 
TVherlnn, But the church did not 
withdraw Its prote.st; Only about 
800 of the theatre's 2,U()0 seats 
were filled
Midway In the second net sev­
eral B|»ectators storied to boo 
Jeers from others In the audience 
quickly silenced them.
'Die F r e n c h  ballerina nn 
onunced site would suu tho man 
agement for "moral and material 
damages."
She also said she had asktnl to 
see PojK! John to protest against 
the archbishopric’s ncllon. The 
French Embassy to the Holy See 
said the riHpicst had not been 
foivvaid*^! to tho Vatican sccre 
tariat Of sUte. Kootennys.
H o s p i T a l s  P l a n
B.C.-ALASKA BOOST
Attorney-General Bonner Wed­
nesday night outlined .some de­
velopments in British Columbia 
that could follow making Alaska 
the 49th United State. He said in 
a speech to the Nanaimo Cham­
ber of Commerce the new stat­
us of Alaska “brings into im­
mediacy plans being consider­
ed by a commission In Victoria 
for extension of the Vancouver 
Island Highway to Port Hardy 
and thence by ferry to Kiti- 
mnt." Ho nl-so predicted the ex­
tension of the governm(!nt-own- 
ed Pacific Great Eastern Ilall- 
way Lo Alaska and construction 
of a road from Cnsslnr. Ho said 
there will bo n greater demand 
for B.C, raw materials bcca\iso 
of the world’s growing popida- 
tlon. Tills would require devel­
opment of communications over 
the B.C. land bridge between 
tho United States and Alaska.
A proposal which, if adopted, 
would mean a considerable sav­
ing to Okanagan hospitals, will be 
discussed in Nelson Saturday.
More than 35 officials from all 
Valley hospitals will be coming 
for the annual spring meeting of 
regional hospitals.
Pioneer Minister,
Once at Vernon, Dies
VERNON — James Pattison 
Westman, 90, la.st of a group of 
Methodist ministers who came to 
British Columbia at the turn of 
the century, has died In hospital 
at Vancouver. His first charge 
was at Golden, and h e . Inter 
served at Vernon, Victoria, Van­
couver and Nelson. He was presi­
dent of tho Methodist Conference 
in B.C. in 1923 and 1924,
Among topics for consideration 
Will be a proposal by the British 
Columbia Hospital Association 
that members establish a group 
purchasing plan.
Under the system, in effect else­
where, goods arc bought for all 
participating hospitals at one 
time, instead of individually.
Main items which would bo in­
cluded under a group purchasing 
plan would be food, housekeeping 
supplies (mostly linen) and diet­
ary need;!, a spokesman for Kel­
owna General Hospital told The 
Courier today.
Frank Laird of Penticton will 
be chairman for the meeting, to 
bo held in tho Health Unit'annex 
.starting at 11 a.m. Mayor It. F. 
Parkinson will officially open tho 
meeting.
Chairmen and central board 
members and staff of Kelowna 
I General will attend.
We're Over-Obsessed With 
Education, Professor Says
PENTICTON, B. C. (CP) — A 
unlver.slty professor l o o s e d  a 
blast at conventional thlnKing In 
education Wednesday night. Ho 
picked n convention of parent- 
loneher groups to do It.
Professor Alan Thomas of tho 
extension department at the Unt- 
vorsity of B r i t i s h  Columbia 
bobsled radio and television ns 
tho Ik'sI means of eommunleu- 
tlon, and derided tho printed
Rock V  Rolling 
Teeners Jam Hall 
-500 Strong
B.C, tccnagons nro claiming 
they, set n record hero, one of tho 
"how - many - In - a - phone- 
booth" variety.
Tliey say Itu y pacUett eloso to 
5(H) rock ‘n* rollers Into Centen­
nial Hall Wednesday, 'llu  ̂ hall. 
Just hlg enough f!)r a hasketbaU 
court, Is considered to have a 
normal cn)>aclty for 15(1 oouplos.
Memorial Arena manager Hngh 
Cnlcy contend.s tho capacity was 
hardly exceeded, hut tlio teeners 
—and some adnlt.s who were 
there—mnlntatn proudly tho fig­
ure w;»j! around .50(1,
It W'as the first of three daneesi 
schc<lule<l for the B.C. Teen Town 
convention lu*re which will vvimt 
\ip Frld iy. Dance baod-i We<lnes
OKANAGAN TECH 
ASKED BY TEACHERS
VANCOUVER (CJ) -  Estab­
lishment of n teehnleal-vocnlion- 
al Institution in tho (Iknnagan 
Valley will bo urged by the B.C. 
Teadier.s Federation.
Tl\ls was one <'f many re;!olu- 
tlon-j endor.scd by tlie provinc­
ial organization at Its 4tst an­
nual couvcntlon here Wednes­
day.
word n.s the "greatest form of 
annesthcUc.’’
Similarly, he told tho nnnunl 
convention of British Columbln 
Purenl-Tenchor AsKoclnllons, ho 
scorns librnrle.s nnd l i b r a r y  
week.
‘‘Nnllonnl Library Week, like 
the votc-as-you-llko-bul-volo cam­
paign, Is completely Irresixmsl- 
hle. Wo are saying In effect It 
doesn't matter wliat you rend, 
but read. Tho great pereentngo 
of lK)oks today arc Ju.st tripe,"
The youthful professor main 
tallied the present genorallon is 
overly obsessed with tho educa­
tion of children. No previous gen 
oration was "fooll.sh enough to 




MANILA (AP) — The United 
Slates Navy and Ah' Force eom- 
hlned today to rr'setu; 110 Fill- 
plnoH slranded nlmard a (Islting 
vi'ssel that smashed onto a r<;el 
la Uiu South Cliina Sea.
llie navy said tho U. H. «le 
stroyer Arnold J. l.‘,hell plekert up
9-t passengers (tad 10 crew rnern- 
ihiy night were the ’’Spiidi'M'̂  antljbei.i at the scene 110 mile:! went 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Senator 
John F. Kennedy of Massachu­
setts said today “if bigotry is too 
great” to permit the election of a 
Roman C a t h o l i c  as president 
"then we ought to know it.”
In a denial that he is “ a Catho­
lic candidate for president,” Ken­
nedy called on editors to keep 
matters of religion in perspective 
in the campaign for the Demo­
cratic presidential nomination.
"I do not speak for the Catho­
lic Church on issues of public 
policy—and no one in that church 
speaks for me," Kenhcdy said In 
a speech prepared for a luncheon 
session of tho American Society 
of Newspaper Editors.
Kennedy complained about tho 
attention given to his religion In 
news coverage of the Wisconsin 
primary, In which he defeated 
Senator Hubert II. Humphrey of 
Minnesota and t h e  upcoming 
West Virginia balloting, where 
they arc opposing each other 
again.
He said reporters have largely 
Ignored his statements on farm, 
foreign policy, d e f e n c e ,  clvH 
rights nnd other Issues while fea­
turing tho rcHglous Inquiries that 
wore made of him.
He said the votei;'8 in Protc:it- 
nnt West Virginia had -hardly 
given his religion a thought mt- 
til they rend in tho newspapers 
that It was nn Issue In the'cam ­
paign.
Kennedy nbsolvcd the press 
from creating the religious issue 
Ho said that his church affilia­
tion “Is n fact—religious Intoler­
ance Is n i»ct.”
"Are you going to ndmlt to the 
work! that a Jew can be elected 
mayor of Dublin, a Protestant 
can lx; chosen foreign minister of 
France, a Moslem can serve In 
tlu; Israeli parliament — bat a 
CatlioMc cannot lx; elected prc,sl 
dent of Iho United Stntes'f"
eral party resigned today and ac­
cepted responsibility for t h i s  
week’s violence in which hun­
dreds of anti-government demon­
strators were kiUed or wounded.
Unconfirmed newspaper reports 
said Rhee had also accepted the 
resignation of his chief secretary, 
Park Chan II, a man with con­
siderable influence in Korean pol­
itics.
Liberal (government) p a r t y  
members of the National Assem­
bly and Democratic (opposition) 
members decided on the emer­
gency meeting to seek ways of 
settling the unrest and ending the 
crisis. ,
Following the resignations Rhee 
lummoned six senior “neutral” 
-politicians to h i s  residence- 
guarded by troops, tanks and 
oarbed-wire barricades — to dls- 
uss the crisis.
Rhee’s opposition continued to 
■ cmand new presidential elec- 
ons.
. The 85-year-old president’s op- 
csition also declared that his 
•omise of yedress for those with 
major grievances” was insuf- 
cient. The promise came In the 
ake of bloody anti-government 
lots Tuesday that brought mar­
tial, law to the capital and other 
major Korean cities.________ _
Woods Named By 
Vernon Jaycees
VERNON (Staff) — Tad Woods 
has been elected 1960 president of 
Vernon Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
Others named at a dinner meet­
ing Wednesday night were Harry 
Mountain, vice-president; AI 
Chanasyk, treasurer;. Bill Ornes, 
secretary and directors Don Ross 
and Ed Mountain. The new exec­
utive will be instaUed May 14,
TORONTO (CP)-Chocolate 
bars are getting bigger in Can­
ada this year with no increase 
in price.
One manufacturer, William 
Nellson Limited, has already 
increased the size of bars and 
they are on sale across the 
country. The company says one 
of its 10-cent solid bars has 
been increased 20 per cent.
dian Pacific Airlines announced 
today it will Introduce Super 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Harold 
Winch said Wednesday night the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia governmenl 
“wants to do everything to stop 
development of t h e  Columbia 
River."
“It Is obvious that they have 
a commitment with somebody 
for something," said the out­
spoken CCF member of parlia­
ment for Vancouver East a t a 
constituency meeting.
He said by favoring the high 
arrow dam the government la 
attempting to blCck full develop­
ment of the Columbia.
Construction of the High Arrow 
would mean B.C. would not “gel 
one horsepower of power pro­
duced in our own country" be­
cause it would merely be a res­
ervoir for power facilities In the 
U.S. and could not bo used to 
generate power on the spot.
“ If that happens it will be the 
greatest sell-out of our day,’’ he 
said.
B i g g e r  A i r c r a f t  T o  F l y  
O n  C P A  O k a n a g a n  R o u t e
VANCOUVER (CP) Cana- service between Vancouver nnd
IT'
OFF TO MEXICO.
Prime Minister DIcfcnbnkcr 
left Ottawa by plane today for 
n two-rlny visit to Mexico, ex­
pected to include talks on trade 
and Intornntionnl relations with 
President Ixipez Mateos. Mrs. 
Dlefenbuker Is accompanying 
him.
Calgary via Penticton, Castlcgar 
and Cranbrook, B.C.
Tho four-cnglncd planes, now 
being used on CPA’s interna­
tional and dome.sUc routes, will 
replace tho present 40-pnsscngcr 
Convalrs on the daily service.
The capacity of the planes will 
be reduced to 62 frqm 72.
Queen Marks 
34th Birthday
.LONDON (nculors) — Queen 
Elizabeth Is 34 today ami 
flew from public hidldlngs and 
guns thundered hi royal finlute, 
Tlie Queen has been slaying at 
Windsor Castle with her fomlly.
In London’s Hyde Park tho 
Royal Horse Artillery fired a 41- 
gim salute and Uio honorable 
artillery company fired at tho 
Tower of I^ondon n 02-i?un salute.
Nttvnl ships nnd shore batteries 
fired salutes of 21 guns.
Prince -Philip, known not to 
share his wife’s love of horses, 
made nn (jnexinaited decision to 
accompany the Queen from Wlnd- 
Bc;r to tho Badminton Hoi so trials 
Uxltty.
In Canada, 21-gun salutes were 
fired at snlutlng stations across 
tho country.
FRENCH CANADA EXTENDS BIG WELCOME
S h o u t s  O f  " V i v e  d e  G a u l l e ' '  R i n g  O u t
MONTREAL (CP)
OiarU's do (laull!! of France, 
given a musing welemuo today tn 
UiIn second largest Freneji-.sixadr- 
Ing city of tlie world, said today 
"free men have rea.soti to feel 
.stronger" on the eye of foiiheom- 
Ing summit meclingH.
'rhe piet!ldent made thi.s state­
ment during n hili*f address nt 
one stugo of his six-hour visit.
Speaking in Frenel> sit a recep­
tion at Montreal city hall, de 
(iituUe said "tlie s()ect!U'le of tlil.s 
'very giciit and very Ix'imtlful 
city is a source of comfort to me
President (in the evo of great meetings."
His adiire;!!i of ahoiit three min­
utes was In re[)ly to an official 
welcome by Senator Sarto Four­
nier, mayor of Montreal, an hour 
after tlie prefildent laid iirrlved nt 
Montreal ah'ixiit from Quebec; 
City.
( UOWD OF 2,500 
When do Oaullo stepix'd from 
the ellji hall lo go to a downtown 
liotel he walked iiero,'«* the street
Immediately 40 or 50 spectators 
liroke through Iho jm’̂ co cordon 
and crowded nlxiut tho laughing 
inesldent.
Some succeeded In shaking his 
hand. Others managed only to 
pat his shoulders, with erhis of 
"Vlvc do Gaulle" In the gmxl-nu- 
tiired Jostling nnd inllling ulxnit.
RCMP and city ixiltco had a 
strenuous tlmo In freemg the 
pnaddent, wig) seemed to enjoy
to sluike hand;! witli a group of ('ver.y second of tho s|xmtaiieou» 
veterans among Die eiowii ofidemoiidratlon Ix-furo moving to 
about 2,500. his limousine,
1
QUEBEC (CP)-Galllc enthu- 
Blniilin hiihhU'd over here Wednes­
day ns Preildent de Gaulle of 
France paid a fleeting visit to 
this catiital of Nev/ France, sec­
ond stop of a four-city Canadian 
visit.
Everywhere he went there 
were a le s  of "Vive do Gaulle," 
and "Vivo la Franco,’’ Slreot 
crowds were not large, hut Day 
were enthuBifUjUc. At Ciiaeh s.lop, 
France's strongman evoked the 
ancient tics between Quebec and 
'FritncOiv ■ ■
m
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Vernon Joins Chain' 
Of Safety Councils
________ .. .  ̂ __ ■klr «ik'
i
LUMBY (StaffI—Bouquets of! VERNON (SufO ~  A Safetyimany as haiardteui pastime*.tWcyele safety. flr»t
SEEKS "SWEETHEART" TITLE FOR VERNON
Vernon entry In the B.C, 
Teen Town •‘sweetheart" con­
test is pretty Barbara Wolsey, 
above, who is competing with 
other lovelies this week during 
the organization'* * provincial
convention in Kelowna. Twen­
ty-three girls from all over 
the province are in the rape. 
The ‘‘sweetheart’’ will be 
crowned Friday night.
S a l m o n  A r m  T e a c h e r s ' 
P r o p o s a l  T u r n e d  D o w n
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C.i The Salmon Arm group sug 
Teachers Federation has turned gested a minimum of 90 per cent 
down a proposal by the Salmon In arithmetic and 95 per cent in 
Arm Teachers Association that all spelling for the exams.
Grade 12 students take an exam 
In the fundamentals of arithmetic 
and spelling before graduation.
Tbe proposal was made at the 
41st annual convention of the fed­
eration here Wednesday.
$500,000 MUST BE RAISED FOR 
EDUCATION IN VERNON DISTRia
VERNON (Staff) —Vernon, other municipalities 
and the rural area of school district 22 must provide 
oveiahalf a million dollars thb year towards edu- 
csiiotT costs.
A government announcement made this week 
shows the 1900 provincial grant for the school 
district will be $877,153. . . . . .
Total 1980 budget for Vernon school district is 
$1,483,765, which is about 12 per cent higher than the 
previous year’s school budget.
This leaves $548,742 to be raised througli tax­
ation.
Taxpayers in Vernon will be required to raise 
$350,679; Municipality of Coldstream, $69,723; Vil­
lage of Lumby, $22,203, and rural areas, $106,187.
Government grant for Vernon school district
in 1959 was $840,187. , . nnn
Enrolment in the district totals nearly 4,000 
pupils. A teaching staff of 155 is employed.________
*ir, tftfe
---------.daffodils decorated Lumby Uall-jCouncU wts formed in Vernonicaused it total of ony »ut pe<Hpl« drlviag, *kln (hvtng end bc«t
P ife  2 Church Saturday when at anjWedn«#day night. ilo be sent to hospatal. safety were briefly mentiwed by
— -iaftemoOT c e r e m o n y .  Myrie concrtle result of! Mr. Day. provincial p r e s i d e n t | ” f j r r  m
Irene Miles became the bndej n^eeiing of represenlaUve* of*of the B C. Safety Council, com- aUri
Original imuator of the projectsing me ,'w * ♦* ‘
of Harry ITrank Newbery.
The bride is the second daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Maurice 
Miles of Lumby, ami the groom 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Newbery of CoquiUam, B.C.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose a waltz- 
length gown of lace posed oyer 
taffeta. Her chapel veil of white 
tulle fell from a halo of pearls
was Everani Clarke, who attend-i®s'*n'‘®n<  ̂ hte B.C.
ed the Penticton and District Council would give every to-
Saftey Council meeting last Jan­
uary. The meeting, chaired by 
Mr. Clarke, featured two Van­
couver businessmen, H a r r y  
Hamper and W. H. Day.
operation possible to the com­
munity Safety Council.
He went on to say that Safety 
Council could have committees 
divided into the following cate-
V e r n o n  L e g i o n  A g a i n  C o p s  
M e m b e r s h i p  P l a q u e
Calgary Fighter 
Scores TKO
BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) — Le­
roy Flamond a 162-pounder from 
Calgary, scored a third - round 
technical knockout Wednesday 
night in the first preliminary 
match of the Gene Fullmer-Joey 
Giardello middleweight title fight.
Flamond, a powerful puncher, 
stopped Dick Bohnet of Butte, 
Mont., in 2:58 of the third round 
of a scheduled, four-rounder.
In other business
1. The federation decided to ask 
the department of education to 
amend' the Schools Act to provide 
sabbatical leave with pay for 
teachers and to pay grants to 
school boards for this purpose. 
Sabbatical leave has been adopted 
In Alberta. Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba and Ontario.
2. Teachers will ask for some 
say in approving above-scale pay 
to their colleagues instead of 
leaving sole authority in the 
hands of school boards as at 
present.
3. The federation will urge the 
department of education to 
authorize employment to married 
women teachers in part-time po­
sition^ on regular salary.
It noted there is a serious short­
age of teachers in B.C. and that 
there are many fully-qualified 
married women teachers not 
teaching who would like to.
VERNON (StofI) — Vernon 
branch* Canadian Legion has 
won a plaque symbolizing the 
best North Okanagan member­
ship drive.
The award was presented ear­
lier this week by Art Woodley, 
commander‘ of the North Okan­
agan zone.
The plaque was accepted by 
the branch president. This is the 
second consecutive year that 
Vernon has won the award.
The idea of having a plaque in 
each zone for competition by the 
various branches for their 
membership drive was institu­
t e  two years ago.. The incentive 
has “paid off handsomely", said
branch secretary E. Poole. "Each
branch In the zone is going all 
out to win the plaque."
In fact, this zone obtained the 
largest increase in membership 
in the whole of British Columbia 
with the exception of two zones 
in the tUckiy-populated coast 
area.
Also a t  the meeting, H. K. 
Beairsto was presented with the 
past president’s badge and me­
dal. Mr. Beairsto served as 
president last year. During that 
time, the interior of Legion club 
premises was torn out and com­
pletely revamped and renovat­
ed.
and she carried 
yellow tulips.
The bride’s sister, Kathlctn, 
(Mrs. Don Homelli, was matron 
of honor. Her gown was fash­
ioned of green lace over taffeta, 
complemented by a floral head­
dress and bouquet of yellow and 
white carnations.
The groom was attended by his 
brother, Ted Newbery.
Miss Kathy Haycock and Miss 
Mary McIntyre played the organ
SO GUESTS
A reception was held at the 
home of the br}de's parents, with 
about 50 guests in attendance.
The bride’s mother wore a 
green and brown print suit with 
brown accessories. A blue suit 
and white accessories were 
chosen by the mother of the 
groom. Both wore a spray coi-- 
sage of yellow carnations.
The bridal toast was proposed 
ay John Hill of Lavlngton, and 
servitcurs were Miss Kathy 
Haycock of Vernon, Miss Mary 
Meintyra of Lumby and Miss 
Kathy Kerr of Burnaby.
Bouquets of daffodils orna­
mented the bride’s table, which 
was centred by a three-tiered 
wedding cake baked and decora 
ated by the groom’s father.
For travelling, the bride chose 
a brown suit with white acces- 
series*
Tbe couple will reside a t Wil­
liams. Lake, B.C.
Out-of-town guests Included the 
groom's parents from Coquitlam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Newbery and
Mr. Hamiwr. secretary of thejgories: home and family, traffic,
a bouquet of j B.C. Safety Council, told the 
meeting that the provincial btuly 
is ready to assist the community 
in reducing accidents.
"Accidents take the lives of 
1.100 persons per year in British 
Columbia," declared Mr. Hamp­
er. He startled the group by say­
ing that more children die from 
accidental jxdsoning than from 
polio in one year. He expre.ssed
occupation and water and recre­
ation.
He told the gathering that in 
dustry is turning more and more 
to ’‘off-the-job’’ safety. Industry 
is the basic support for safety. «t 
provincial and local levels.
Coroner J. E. Harvey Im­
pressed uix)ii the audience that 
"fatal instantaneous deaths were 
incurred through accidents, be
by
Safe^ Council.
SEKVE T llX  FALL ,
Temporary officer* w e r e  
elected. They are: Stubby Mc­
Lean. president; Jack Monk, vice 
president; Steve UBck. secretary- 
treasurer, and directors William 
(>meron. FraiA Smith, Emil 
Melster. Larry While, Fred Har­
wood. Ernie Embleton, Dr. Har­
vey. Alan Hassell, Const. Alex 
Marchuk. Fred PoggemHkfr, 
Emil Anhorn and Don Harn|>, 
'Ibree more directors will be 
chosen later. This administrative 
body will serve unUl October.
ui u .»a vMiv. JVM* ••X. — lllLUliLJv* M**WU4ial «vv*v*v**v«es vw
the feeling of tragwiy in people i they in the home, highway. In- 
lacking a personal responsibility dustry or in sports . . . most due 
toward accident prevention. He
emphasized that a local Safety 
Council was definitely a com­
munity advantage if the people 
are prepared to contribute to it.
Bringing the accident situation 
closer to home, Everard Clarke 
remarked that the chief location 
of accidents in Vernon from Jan. 
1 to March 31 was In the home. 
During that time, 29 people re­
cuperated and njno people went 
to hospital as a result of home 
accidents.
Noteworthy was that such 
sporting events as skiing and 
hockey usually considered by
to carelessness."
"If one can get the general 
public to be accident-conscious 
it will go a tremendous distance 
toward cutting down accidents," 
he remarked. ,
Such projects as Christmas 
tree safety, power mower safety,
T S . H W ^ ® 801 rttnot* t>cw«
*cU» *04haekteli*, tit«4,
(mUb«. dtourbadjretl «(I«D (ulUlw.l
Do<14'l Kidntyj
1‘ills
kidney • to normid 
duty. You feel Ibetter—deep beO 
ter, work better.




TORONTO (CP) — Investors 
showed still less interest in the 
stock market today as index fig­
ures dropped to their lowest in 
several weeks.
Industrials were down more 
than .Vj a point on index, while 
golds, base metals and western 
oils all were off a few decimal 
places.
The 11 a.m. volume was 251,000 
compared to the 33G.000 shares 
traded at the same time yester­
day.
Chateau Gai Winers were oft 
1% at 22t&, Dominion Scottish 
Investments oft IVs at 31 and 
Bank of M o n t r e a l .  Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and Canadian 
Collleric.s all off 'A at 50, 50Vis 
and OVL
Ford of Canada Ignored the 
general stnlorriate among Inves­
tors and shot ahead at 157.
In mines, Labrador regs
ahead Vi at 22'A. with Hudson 
Bay, International Nickel nnd 
Ventures nil ahead *A at 4iyj,
101 nnd 21. Nornndn and Giant 
Yellowknife both slipped at 
40‘A nnd 10%.
Homo Oil A paced wpstern 
oils, off 20 cents at $9.05, with 
Cnlgnry nnd Edmonton down % 
at 17VL Uoyalltc gained flvt 
cents nt 58.20.
Index changes: Industrials off 
.51 at 489,08; golds off .14 „
86,81; base nu'tnls off .17 
1.58.82; wc.stern oils off 92,'J3 nt 
.06.
Dom Stores 43V4 49%
Dorn Tar iiy* 14%
Fam Play 20% 20%
Ind Acc Corp 34% 34%
Inter Nickel 103% 104
KeUy "A" 6% .7





and Powell 15% 15%
Ok Helicopter 3.60 3.75
Ok Tele 11% 11%
A. V. Roc 5% 5%
Steel of Can 74 74y's
Walkers 34% 35
W. C. Steel 6% 7%
Woodward ‘‘A" 17% 18
Woodward Wts 6.00 6.15
BANKS
Commerce 50% ■ 50%
Imperla( 52% 53%
Montreal 50 SOVj
Nova Scotia 62 62%
Royal 68 68%
Tor Dom 50% 50%
SALMON ARM (Staff) — Local 
1-417, International Woodworkers 
of America, has requested estab­
lishment of a technical-vocation­
al school in the Okanagan Valley 
area.
A resolution, which is directed 
to the Department of Education, 
was passed at a recent meeting 
in Salmon Arm. Representatives 
came from Revelstoke, Salmon 
Arm, Kamloops, Clearwater, 
Vavenby, Monte Lake, Savona, 
Merritt and Chase.
The convention heard reports 
from local officers, education 
committee and safety director.
It was noted in the officers’ 
report that local union member­
ship increased by approximately 
13 per cent last year.
NOTABLE YEAR 
Cliff Michael, education com­
mittee chairman, reported a suc­
cessful year. A number of 
schools were held throughout the 
area and several more arc plan-
o«« m "I VERNON (Staff) — A garage.
famUy from Canim Lake, ^ - k o a t  and outboard motor, as well 
and Mrs. Charles Kerr of B u r - n u m e r o u s  other items, were 
naby, Simser lost in a garage firo earlier this
Lake and Mrs. June Streighar of kgejj.
Lac La Hache. | rj'jyj property, owned by Mr,
and Mrs. Bill Brown of Bella 
Vista, was not insured.
'The blaze, fanned by a stiff 
wind, is believed to have started 
from a bonfire or leaves’ and 
garden rubbish which was 
thought to have been extinguish­
ed.
The Brown family was in their 
.home at the time. The first inti- 
ned for the coming year. Any progress being rhade ia done mation they had was when a
The safety program of In-[through initiative of the comp- neighbor telephoned.
terio r Lum ber M anufacturers w as dnies and committees concerned, Vernon volunteer fire depart
criticized by Bob Schlosser, with litUe credit going to the ment responded to the call with 
safety director of the local union.|lLMA he said. '—
I W A  L o c a l  a t  S a l m o n  A r m  
A s k s  T e c h  F o r  O k a n a g a n
NEWS FROM LUMBY
L u m b y  B id s  Fa rew e ll 
T o  P o p u la r  C o u p le
panel unit, but was too late to 
save the garage or its contents.
The Browns have extended 
thanks to friends who rallied to 
their assistance.
Bella Vista is outside city 
limits.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery lervlee to your 
doorstep- every afternoon. Why wait till tomoi> 
row for today's news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District sam« day of 
piibllcation.
You Read Today’s News — Today. • •
Not 1 omorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published ^ywhere 
can give you this exclusive doily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper*
For any irregularity In the dally service of your paper, 
wiU you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will bo dispatch^ to 
yon at once.
LUMBY (Staff) — A farewell 
party was held here recently by 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Ostrass, who have left to take 
up residence in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ostrass have liv­
ed in Lumby for more than 12 
years.
A silver collection was present­
ed with the good wishes of ev-
A r m s t r o n g  M a n  H e a d s  
O k a n a g a n - R e v e l s t o k e  P C s
__ ___  _ <r%______ _ TT A
eryone present.
The party was held at the home! 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Flset and co­
convened by Mrs. E. Leger and 
Mrs. F. Fiset.
Lumby Lend-A-Hand met last 
week at the home of Mrs. Jean 
Dyck.
But in view of the Easter hol­
idays, there were so few mem­
bers present it was decided to 
defer discussions of the May Day 
float until the next meeting.
President of the club this year 
is Mrs. Doris Dickson with Mrs., 
Pam Marriott as vice-president.
Mrs. Dyck is secretary andj 













Quotatloiw supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Hernard Ave. 
Member of the Inyc.stmcnt 
Dealers' Association of Canada 






























VERNON (Staff) — Ron Heal 
of Armstrong has been named 
president of the Okanngan-Revel- 
stoko Progressive Conservative 
Association.
He succeeds II. S. McFaddcn 
of Revelstoke.
Vice-presidents a r c  Dolph 
Browne, Mrs. Archie Fleming, 
John (Paddy) Hill nnd Sid Land. 
Mrs. Gay French of Armstrong 
is secretary nnd treasurer is Pat 
Woods of Vernon.
Also on the executive arc 11. 
S. McFndden, Ralph Chisholm, 
















All Can Comp 6.95
INDUSTRlAIit All Can Dlv S.4B
Abltlbl 38 38% Can Invest Fund 8.48
Algoma Steel 3H'4 31% Grouped Income 3.50
Aluminum , 28% •29% Grouped Accum 5.1R
B.C. Forest 12-% 12’rt Inveator.s Mut 10.64
B.C. Power 32 32% Mutual Inc 4.60
B.C. Telo 43% 43% Mutual Acc 0,0(1
Bell Tele 41% 44% Nortlj Am I-Yin 8.11
Cun Brew 33''» .33'!, AVERAGES
Can Cement 26% 27 New York
CPU 25% .36 Toronti* — ,
C M Xs S 17% 17% EXCHANGE
Crown Zell (Can) 18% — 1 U.S. 3% U.K.













CAl.GAHY »(;i’) -(Xfi’ring.s to, Cholee Mens 21-22; gnxl 19.50 
11 a.m,: 9<m e.Utle and 50 ealve.-t; 20.75. 
giaal to eliolee hiitehcr cattle and 
incilnmi to i;->,xl u  i'ilacctnent cal-
SOCIAL NOTES 
FROM VERNON
er, Revelstoke; H. A. McNabb, 
Enderby; Jack Potheenry, Arthur 
Henley and William Gray, Arm­
strong; Pat Duke and J. W. 
Inglls, Lumby; R. Tapson-Jones, 
Slcnmous; ,t. L. Butterworth, 
Oyamn; Mel Kewnno and M. Bol- 
Becker, Winfield - Okanagan 
Centre; and from Vernon, Alnn 
Mikelson. Major M. V. McGuire. 
Eric Dennison, A. W. McDonald, 
Stuart Nelson, Mrs.. D. V. Har­
wood, Mrs. John Fleming, Mrs. 
Frank Rynll and Mrs. A. S. 
Nell.son.
Alnn Mlckclson was elected 
representative to the federal 
council, Paddy Hill, to the pro­
vincial council. The president 
will also rcprc.scnt the riding on 
Ixotl! councils.
lie In gocsl dcmiuid.
All gi.al.'s Imtchcr steers, hclf- 
rr.s and cow.s stcaiLv; no bull.s; 
stock rulvc.s unclianKCsi; no veal 
calvi"' idf,'t,sl; lndclu'c heUer 
c.olvcs . t̂ci(dv
llog't 10 , nt\ higher VVednes- 
l.c.; Mivi, s u)» 45 c!'iUs
lu-ii\tcs 15 cents higher..........
VERNON (Staff) — More than 
a hundred ski enthusiasts hove 
come from ns far ns Montreal 
nnd Vermont State to enrol In 
the Canadian Ski Instructors’ 
Alliance course.
'Hie week-long sessions on Sil­
ver Star will wind up Saturday 
with a pre.sentntion banquet.
Among skiers registered nt the 
Allison Hotel arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Richardson, Piedmont, Quo,; 
Mr. nnd Mrs, H. C, Sommer- 
iinucr, ChrlsUcvllle, Que.; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Carl Jost, West Dover, 
Vermont; Mrs. W. Chnlmor.n. 
West Vnneouver; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
R. A. Cro.is, (^uesncl, B.C.; Carol 
Bclbu.sU of the Mountain Snow 
Reserve Corporation, West Dov 
cr, Vermont: Judy Allnn, Cal 
gnry; Ann McNdl and Irene 
Smith, Vnneouver: Waller Pfeif 
fer nnd L, Fear, St. Adele, Cjue.; 
n. Hugltcs. Jasp<-r. Alla,; Earle 
Boulwell, Revehstokc nnd Don 
Klnscn and J . Mcnning. Van­
couver.
Among exnmiueis are Jerry 
Cholee heifers 18 5(M9.50; E(HKi'Johnson, Banff; Tom Adams, 
R 5 0 18.50; k<mx1 cows 17d8. Montreal, and Bill Williams, Cal-
Twelve Plays 
To Be Staged 
At Festival
GcmkI stpek heifer calves 18- 
19.75; g>Mxl feeder steers 17- 
19.50; gtXHl stock stecr.s 19.50-22; 
g(KKl slock steer calyes 19-22.50, 
G<mx1 hiitolu'i vvefght h e 1 f e r 
ealve.r 18,50-20.
I Ho?r. ;olil 19 A giade; light 
• 12.SO a'.i-iage, lieivvy *ow#
(12,15 awrage.
gary.
In Vernon for a few «lays is 
Derek Bedson. clerk of the ex­
ecutive council, government of 
Mnnllohn. Mr, Bed.-ion ,in the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Archie
VEBNON (CP) 'nie British 
Columbln drnmn (innls for one- 
act plays will be lield licrc May 
25.28.
Twelve drama groups are cx- 
I«ctcd to take part. Entered so 
far nre Kltlmnt, Dawson Creek. 
Yellow Point nnd Nelson. Adjudi­
cator l.s Donald Wetmore, dirimn 
ndvliior witl> tlie Nova Scotia 
education department. L a s t  
year’s award was won by the 
Duncan players,
'Du) finals are under tile mis 
plccs of tile B.C. Drama Associ­
ation and tins community pm 
grams branch. Department of 
Education.
Patrons for U»e event are Hon. 
Frank M. Boss. Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett nnd Mayor F. F 
Becker.
This will bo th(? third time thi 
finals have been held in Vernon. 
Plays presented during the event 
are the choice of adjudlcator.s of 
the varlou.s rone festlvuls, Hon-
n big part in the success of May j 
■Day celebrations last year.
Homo from school In New West-1 
minster nre Miss Mario Dyck nnd 
Miss Dolly Carey, who are spend­
ing the Easter holidays with) 
their families.
A welcome arrival for Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Ostrass Is a six- 
pound, 14-ounco baby sister for 
Ricky, born Tuesday nt Vernon | 
Jubilee Hospital. Mrs. Ostrass Is 
the former Lornlno Blnney.
Mrs. Eileen MacDonald spent 
the Easter weekend with friends 
in Cnlgnry.
Mrs. A. Ross left by bus from 
Vernon to bo" met at Nelson by 
her son, James Ro.ss nnd family 
from Kimberley, Mrs. Ross will 
stay nt Kimberley with her son 
for an extended holiday.
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. George 
Meckalchuck, neo Frances Ber- 
ryhlll, a son, seven pounds, nine 
ounces.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Reg Blancy nnd 
family siwnt Easier with Mrs, 
Blnney's ‘iiarent.s In Canoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. <J. Kldner. En route 
liomo they dropped Miss Judy 
Blnney off to spend the remain­
der of the holiday willi lier sl.s- 
ter in Vernon, Mrs. Ed Ittcrmnn
B u y  t h e  e c o n o m y  c a r  
th a t  h o ld s  1 4  w o r ld ’s  r e c o rd s i
t w o  S i M C A s ,  b e t w e e n  t h e m ,  h a v e  t r a v e l e d  h a l f  t h e  d i s t a n c e  
t o  t h e  m o o n  a t  a n  a v e r a g e  s p e e d  o f  7 0 . 0 2  m i l e s  p e r  h o u r  
w i t h o u t  t h e i r  m o t o r s  b e i n g  s t o p p e d  a t  a l l !  T h a t  s e t  t h e  a l l -  
t i m e  p e r f o r m a n c e  a n d  e n d u r a n c e  r e c o r d s  f o r  a u t o m o b i l e s .  
Y e t ,  t h e  e c o n o m i c a l  S I M C A  i s  t h e  l u x u r y  c a r  o f  t h e  e c o n o m y  
f i e l d .  I t  s e a t s  a  f a m i l y  i n  c o m f o r t .  I t ’s  s t y l e d  i n  
P a r i s .  E v e r y t h i n g  a b o u t  a  S I M C A  i s  o u t  o f  t h i s  
w o r l d ,  e x c e p t  t h e  p r i c e .  T h a t ' s  d o w n  t o  e a r t h !
I
In Vornon Jubilee Hospital la 
Jack Nnhnrn. Lumby wishes him 
n sjrccdy recovery. ___
Flc-rnlng and KUuut Flendng.lois i«-ifiinnnnco will be held 
‘Ml* for Ok»n»g«n41cvektok«. ‘May 28.
Equal Rating Likely 
For Berlin At Talks
LONDON (Beuteral—Enst nnd 
Wc.Hl apircarcd ready Uxiuy to 
dl;>ni;i:i « Beilin cmnproinlse at 
summit talks .stinting in Pails 
May Id.
Several !ipecclic!i in tlie last ‘21 
liours from lx.th sides of tlie Iron 
Curtain Indicate the BcrlliKJcr- 
mnny problem >«ny get equal 
priority with disarmament at the 
summit.
'n»ls runs counter to the re 
l>eateil apirenls of Frcncli Presl 
dent Charfe.s dc Gaulle nnd West 
(Jerman Chiincellor Konrad Ade­
nauer to leave the Berlin .situation 
alone.
rv I-
S I M C A IMPOIlTKD'.iBY
L IP S E T T  K A O T O R S  LTD .
4584 LIIB Stred, Kdownti, H.C.
" ■ '  ,f-a. i- 1 ,X ■'  ̂ i * .
Grower-Owned Fruit Processing 
Centre Of Attraction May 9-14
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kckowaa Britisb Cobuoliia Thursday, Apr. 21, 1%U Page
P o p u l a r  L e g i o n  P i p e r s  
F e s t i v a l  A t t r a c t i o n
I May 9 to 14 vull be Suit Hji>c "abeul normal" sai s lYee Fmito., Nearly all the week’s ship* 
week lii the Okanagan. Coiutumns earlier this month of- menls were Wlncsaps. and dK*-
IHiring that lime, iiuei'.iue.s fered fome hoiM: ot an cmiy idetl equally between castenj Bod
will be pruvidwl la nil retail out- ;.pimg. but cool, blustery wee.- western Canadian markets,
lets to feature the company’s Uier slowed the growth piocess
'piDciucts. In addition, sturo-clis- down to some extent, 
play material will be piosided Occasional dealing at night
dree of charge to district mei> i leaven'd the tennwratures "to 
I chants. the danger isoiiif" several times
j Special advenisements and mjd frost-pioue areas have bad 
3 'features will bo carried on all j,oino scatuted damage.
.  Ivaliey media in an attempt to . ,! , . .1 A pieununarv surwy indicates.inlorm the public of the
and imiHirtance of the Valley
to other fruits is said toi^*’ ‘
fTuiis,^^ -slight and very scattered."! Mr. Bresch was born in Rimla,
Adolf Bresch Rites 
i In Lutheran Church
' k\ineral services were held 
i Monday at < Christ Lutheran 
; Church for Adolf Bresch, 57, ot 
933 Stockwell Ave. who died here
inoved with his parents to Ger*
By JACK OBEGORY .They return here Sunday,
Dally Courier Staff Writer Recently the Kelowna B o a r d o i i e r a t i o n .  There arc 
llu? (il'st parade of the ^eusoa'of l\a d c  donntt^d $50 to the lrip|Pi^>^*djly even a numbt'r of grow- 
rvr fhf> Koimvnn Tetfion Pine!which Ls to cost an csliinated 1’*̂  do not realue this com
season it Ira-
■JXk:4
Motiwi sickness Is purely psy­
chological, say the experts. 
A There are many, many who dis- 
^agree , but you'll aUU find them
LOOK OUT STOMACH
all at the Gayland Shows put­
ting the theory to the test. The 
midway opens today for a 
three - day engagement at the
for t e elow a L gi  ip ' i  s t  st ........................  . , ...
Band will start wiUt a hhppy:$150. !«'«>’ handled over d5 per
note. ' The 22-incmbcr group will be;t'Cttt of the entire apple crop in
The band, recently chosen Pressed in Royal Stuart rega- years; sales last year
"Honor Band" at the Washing-lia. ‘"’.J*”
ton Apple Blossom Festival 51.000.000; the annual payroll;
Wenatchee. April 28, 29 and 30 ACTIVE SEASON 
has also been selected to per-; Throughout the ^ ,
form before festival audiences at to naorc than 14 parades in 
the Wenatchee Apple Bowl. B.C. and the U.S. The season
ends in November when the 
band holds an annual meeting 
and elects a president for the 
next season.
A man responsible for the pre­
sent band is George W. Suther-
Olflcials of B.C. Tree
Ltd., the growers central sales j , ,
agency say of the Sun-Hype A more mtensive survey is un-| .
derway and further mtomiaUon i
will be- released soon. Mr. and Mrs. Bresch were mar-
’ t ied there in 1925. They came to
T in  L.kST SlIIPaiENT of am Kelowna in 1952 where Mr. Bresch 
pies by BCTF is expected to! was a cariienter. 
move in late May. j Surviving are: Ids wife Mary;
During the week ending April two brothers, in Kelowna, and two 
16. 29,20<) boxe.s were .shipiicd to listers, one in Prince George, 
the fic.di market. This project;and one in Washington, 
brought total apple shipments for 1 Day’s iTineral Services was la 
the season to 3,465,729 boxes. ‘charge.
company;
"ITiere are many residents in 
the Okanagan who have little 
conception of the size and im­
portance of this grower-owned
Accompaning the band as an 
additional attraction is Ken Mil­
lar, 18, from the Mary Pratten 
School of Dancing, who will give 
demonstrations of Scottish danc­
ing.
amounted to $500,000 last year, 
"It is hoped you will do your 
part at every opportunity," says 
BCTF, "but especially during 
Sun-RjTM) week." >
COOL TVEATIIER has not ham­
pered crop development. It is
northeast corner of Doyle Ave. 
and Water St. The engagement 
marks the op. ..ing of the show's 
season.
Comprising the band are 121 land who, early in 1929 cncour- 
pipers, one pipe major, one bass' aficd and supported the band 
• . ■ • financially until it came underand two tenor drums, six side 
drums, drum major and stand­
ard bearer
the wing of the Legion in 1933. 
It orignated in 1925 consisting
p h y s i c a l  H e a l t h  F e d .  C h o r e  
S t a t e s  V a n c o u v e r  In s p e c t o r
Cannery Staff 
Awarded Raise
Employees of Canadian Can- 
ners in Kelowna, Penticton and 
Vancouver have gained a 15-cent 
wage increase spread over two 
years.
The new agreement, negotiat­
ed in Penticton between the com­
pany and the United Packing­
house Workers of America, Lo­
cal 333, calls for a 10-cent boost 
the first j’car and an additional 
five cents in the second year.
Canadian Canners have five 
employees in Kelowna. Their 
Penticton and Vancouver bran­
ches employ 700 to 800 workers.
Other items in the new con­
tract include a new night shift 
, ,  ., premium of five cents per hour
grade-11 student from Ge- Arlene Trewitt will attend the until midnight and seven cents
; ^ The answer to physical cduca- 
I"  tlon problems in Canada lies in 
two things—the* attitude of public 
and governments, and money.
This statement was made to 
the Kelowna school board re­
cently by Donald Pritchard, an 
Inspector for the Vancouver 
school board.
^  Mr. Pritchard has recently rc- 
^tumed from Denmark, Germany,
Holland and the United Kingdom 
where he studied physical train­
ing in schools in those countries.
Education in the countries 
visited is set up on a national 
lewel, but like Canada, is ad­
ministered on a regional basis 
by school boards.
"It is quite evident," the 
speaker said,” the educational 
well being of the young people,
W in f ie ld  S tu d e n t  1st 
C h o se n  Fo r S e m in a r
both mentally and physically, is 
being treated as a number one 
priority on the national level." 
His study dealt only with physi­
cal health programs, and no 
academic comparison was noted.
A few of the items noted by 
Mr. Pritchard were:
A school in Britain with 20 
acres of play area for 2,000 pu­
pils—15 acres in grass, five in 
blacktop, four gymnasiums and 
an indoor swimming pool.
Organized physical education 
with .adequate space and equip­
ment beginning at the kinder­
garten level.
Emphasis on outdoor exercise, 
regardless of weather.
The “obvious” physical well
They will leave Kelowna Fri-jof two pipers, one base drum and 
day, participate in the main two side drums, 
parade Saturday and perform in| The dress then was Seaforth 
the Apple Bowl Saturday night. I Kilts of Glengarry.
In 1928-29 it came under the 
auspices of the Kelowna Branch 
of the Canadian Legion and since 
then membership has grown 
steadily.
Unofficially it accompanies the 
Legion when it attends the pass­
ing of the gavel ceremony.
orge Elliot Junior-Senior High 
School Is the first to be chosen 
this year to attend the annual 
high school seminar on United 
Nations.
parley at the University of Brit-1^“ countries visited 
ish Columbia, August'28 to Sept.| FoUowing the address and il- 
2. lustrated color slides, a school
Club Members First 
jtFor Supper Tickets
GLENMORE — Members of 
Ihe  Glenmore Community Club 
will have first chance at tickets 
for the club’s turkey supper and 
variety show in the Glenmore 
School May 14.
The tickets will be reserved for 
members until May 5. After that, 
they will be on sale to the pub­
lic.
Tlie supper begins at 6:30 p.m., 
cfetcred to by the women’s pro-rec 
class. The ensuing entertainment 
program, arranged by the Glcn- 
morc Drama Club, features skits 
and dance numbers.
Stage hands, makeup assistants 
and other helpers arc needed by 
the drama club. Volunteers arc 
a.skcd to turn out to the school 
activity room at 8 p.pi-i April 
22, for n rchenrsnl.
Organizers of the event from 
this district state “at least one" 
student from Kelwona will at­
tend, with the possibility ot an­
other being chosen from Rutland.
The conference this year will 
be devoted to a study of the Un­
ited Nations and its effectiveness 
in world affairs. Bert Curtis, di­
rector of conference and short 
courses at the UBC department 
of extension will direct the sem­
inar.
Visiting lecturers and speakers 
from the university faculty will 
also be present.
Kits of material for study and 
reference will be m'ovidcd for 
all students, and there will be 
study question periods and op- 
ixntunltics for student partici­
pation.
The conference—the eighth an­
nual in B.C.—will host 100 stu­
dents from grades 11 and 12 this 
year.
The seminar is sixinsorcd by 
branches of the United Nations 
Association in the province.
board official said: “We have
been constantly reminded by 
health authorities that the phy­
sical health of our young people 
is considerably below par, and 
those present at the meeting did 
not have to seek for the reason 
after seeing the slides.’’
Mr. Pritchard summed up his 
beliefs and observations with the 
contention “the federal govern­
ment must enter the physical 
education field financially and 
invest in the country’s greatest 
asset—our young people.
per hour after midnight.
PROFESSIONAL HELP
During growing pains with the 
Legion Pipe Major Gregor Car- 
row of Vernon, travelled to Kel­
owna for four years to assist in 
the formation and tuition of the 
band.
First festival visit for‘the pipe 
band was in 1934 and since then 
it has been almost a yearly 
event.
Three members of the band 
come from Vernon and have 
been active in parades for a nu 
mber of years.
Original members still with 
the band are Bob Stuart, Jim 
Arthur, Harold Marshall and 
Charlie Henderson. This year 
will be Mr. Marshalls 26th con­
secutive parade in Wenatchee.
CITY BRIEFS
The Ogopogo (Kelowna) chap­
ter of the Order of Demolay will 
hold a door-to-door peanut sale 
In the city May 16, 17 and 18.
9
Victory Motors of Kelowna has 
won a contract to supply the city 
with a dump truck and pavement 
repair unit, council announced 
Tuesday.
Value of the units is $18,878.40 
less 11 per cent of the factory 
orice.
At city council Tuesday trade 
licences were granted to:
Alfred Daum, electrical con­
tractor outside the city;
W. A, Guttridge, underwater 
salvage, minor repairs and in­
struction in “skin diving” ;
William Molnar, garden culti- 
v*ating outside the city.
♦ SW INGING PARTNERS
By M. J. I.
Dancers to the north, south, 
cast and west squared up Sntur- 
[f  day in Vernon Scout Hall to the 
lively calling of Dick Cameron of 
Vancouver.
Dick and Jeanne Cameron arc 
tho originators of our Aqunduck 
Bndge.s and Incidentally t h o  
Aquaducks now number 2.019,
Tlie fun-packed evening cnine 
to n clo.se with refreshmenLs s i- 
ved by the Kalamalka Squares.
In Sununerland danccr.s' from 
Pcuchlnnd to Oliver had n gala 
evening of square dancing to tlie 
calling of Ray Frcdrlck.sou of 
Suinmcrlnnd with guest callers 
I ^ Ib c rta  Phelps of Oliver and 
' x.loyd Shannon of Suinmcrland. 
'llie Easter theme was used 
and En.stcr eggs were scattered 
through the hiili. Supihm* wn.s ser­
ved by tho Palr.s and Squares.
This Salurdny, April 23, tho 
Oyama Twlrlers Invite square
ftBnccrs to their Party Nltc In 10 Winfield Hall at 8 p.m. for 
an evening of square dancing 
Rin.
Chuck IngUs of Pcnchland will 
emcee the dance and will wel­
come visiting- callers. Please 
bring a sack lunch.
Al-so this .Saturday In Nara- 
matn. the Naramata Circle N’a 
'nwlU hold a party nlte wlUi Ray 
^"Fredrickson of Summerland em­
cee. Gue.st callers are Invited to
J a y C s ' S ce n ic  R o u te  
In  C le a n u p  S c h e d u le
l,|»rlng their rccord.s.
Sunday. April 24th I* the tnon-
tlUy workshop to be held In the 
Summerland Youth Centre Hall. 
The Callers and teachers meet 
at I p.m,
Okanagan Square Dance Coun­
cil meets at 2 p.m. and the 
workshop begins nt 3 p.m., with 
Frenchs’ ’Twlrlers from Oliver as 
hosts. Please bring a sack lunch
Ixioking to the 301h, there will 
be two big dancc.s in the central 
part of the valley, and one down 
south for tho.se who would like 
,i drive.
In PcachUuul, Bill French of 
Orovlllo will call the dance. Buf­
fet supper.
In Penticton Glenn Ashcrofts’ 
Glass will hold a party nlte In 
the K. P. Hall, sack lunch. To 
tlie far south Bud Corrier will 
cmccu nt tho Omnk Spring Blcs- 
som Festival. Details on these 
next week.
llio sixth animal square daiico 
jnmhori’o at Kamloop.s will take 
place Saturthiy, May 21. So plan 
now to s|K'iid tho holiday week­
end sqiinro dancing. Robbie Uol>- 
crLson (Mr. ScpinniimU of Seat­
tle Is emcee and the big dance 
will he held la the Memorial 
Arena.
’Diere will be a get iiquninled 
dance Friday night, workshop on 
Saturday aRcrin«in and will wind 
up with a cowlKiy hreakfaat Sun 
day morning. Promises to be u 
lot of fun. Details on thi,i laler.




OYAMA — Canadian Legion 
Branch 189 (Oyama) Will award 
an annual $150 scholarship to a 
graduating stuejent from George 
Elliot Junior-Senior High School, 
WinficlcL
The award will be given for 
.scholastic ability and need and 
must bo applied for in writing.
A committee of six will review 
nppllcatl(jn.s and make the final 
decision, It will include B.F. Ba­
ke, A. W. Gray and H. McLaren, 
Legion members, nnd thrf'C mem­
bers ot the teaching staff at the 
school.
' AppUcatloii.s for nicinhersliip
were approved from A. Green, 
L. D. Dawson nnd J. G. Wiseman.
An adc'mpl will bo made by 
tills branch to have South African 
vcteran.s for ‘the reunion In Ver­
non May 28.
R, TonikhiH and W, Allan have 
been mithoii/.cd as Legion repre- 
sentiitivcs nt the May Day ccle- 
Inatlous limning committee. Soft 
drink.s and ice will he donated n.s 
u.sunl.
t'.L. Clllbbc.r,Y. Vnneouver wel­
fare officer will be la the club 
rooms Fiidny.
Singing Preacher Here
Captain Earl Mclniic.s, a Sal­
vation Aniiy "singing preacher." 
will conduct services licre nt 
7:30 every evening from April 
23 to May 1.
Captain Mclnncs, currently 
stationed nt Prince llnpert, will 
present )>rogram of lllhlo mes- 
■sages, .special music and songs, 
apd "ail opiwitunity to .seek 
Chii.st."
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce will give its “scenic 
route" a general face lifting and 
extend it to 15 from eight miles.
Jaycec work party will be 
out Saturday to repair direction 
signs and place new posts along 
the route, stretching from East 
Kelowna through Glenmore and 
South Kelowna.
Purpose of the project, says 
Jaycces Terry Burnett, is to 
“give visitors a better picture 
of what this area is really like, to 
live, play and work in.”
"The Jaycces are doing their 
part,” said Burnett, “what are 
you doing to make Kelowna a 
more beautiful place'.’”
The scenic route jirojcct comes 
on the eve of one of the Jaycces’ 
largest undertakings of the year 
—the annual “clcan-up, palnt-up 
fix-ui) week," April 2.5-‘30.
In co-opera tlon with the city, 
the Jaycces will be picking up 
excess garbage not normally 
handled by the city garbage 
crews. This special pickup will 
be made on the regular garbage 
runs.
No callbacks will be made, llic  
Jaycces therefore urge home­
owners‘’to pile up their refuse In 
the alloy or boulevard on the fol­
lowing dates: ____
Monday: area bounded by Mor 
rison Ave., Pandosy St., Bernard 
Ave.
Tuesday: area bounded by Ray- 
mer Ave., Richter St., Bernard 
Ave., Pahdosy St.
Wednesday: area bounded by 
Bernard Ave., Richter St., Stock- 
well Ave., Ethel St., Broadway 
Ave.
Thursday: area bounded by
Boi'dcn Ave., Vernon Road, Glen 
more Road, Ethel St., Stockwell 
Ave., Richter St., Bernard Ave., 
Ethel St.
Friday: area bounded by Rich 
ter St., Bernard Ave., Ethel St. 
Borden Ave., Vernon Rond, to tho 
city limits.
The junior chamber has one 
more project underway: a beaut­
ification club.
Tho club is to be supported by 
city merchants.
The Indius River., rising In 
Tibet, flows 1,900 miles through 
West Pakistan and India.
T O N IG H T  
ROAD RACERS
Skip Ward — Sally Fraser
This picture opens your i'.yo.s 
into what goes on In the Big 
Racing eircuils — where mile- 
a-minule sjieeds are worth 
anything else ns long ns they 
get wliiit they want.
nitd
PRIZE OF GOLD




Shaw Time 7:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 6:15
Geo. Guthrie 
Dies At Home
Funeral services were held 
April 18 for William George 
Guthrie, who died last week at 
his home, 361 Glenwood Ave. He 
was 79 years of age.
Mr. Guthrie was born in Orit- 
lia, Ont., and as an infant mov 
ed with his parents to Stonewall, 
Man.
He was educated in that prairie 
community and moved to Win­
nipeg as a young man.
In Winnipeg he was employ­
ed in the signals department 
with the Canadian National Rail­
way. He was treasurer of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Signal­
men for 38 years.
He came to Kelowna witli his 
wife seven years ago.
Surviving are: His wi,fo, Lily 
three sons, William, in Trans- 
cona, Man.*, Alfred, Edmonton 
and George, Brandon, Man. An 
other son was killed in the Sec 
ond World War. He also leaves 
two brothers, Russell, Edmon­
ton and Lindsay. Winnipeg; three 
sisters, • Mrs. Evan, Warrenton, 
Man. and Mrs. Currie nnd Mrs. 
Durant, Stonewall, Man.; 10 
grandchildren.
Services were held nt the First 
Baptist Church. Kelowna, Rev. 
K. Imayoshi officiating.
Pullbears were: Harry Locke, 
Dick Wood, Robert Phipps, Nick 
Inthorn, J , Dratton and W. T. 
Guest.
A t  B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N  
Styled to Stir Your Pride
Sparkling White or Colored
3-PCE. BATHROOM SETS
consisting of
BATH, WALL BASIN 
and TO ILET
Styled and Manufactured 
by
M o r e  t o  i t . . .
C/ v r U N G ' S
/ r /P /^
o e «
E E
HARDW OO D FLOORS
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Open Friday ’til 9:00 p.ni. 
594 BERNARD AVE. 
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with 100% DuPont 
Nylon hinges.
Can’t chip, peel or tear 
. . . never rusts, cor­
rodes or discolours . . . 
easy to clean . . . stays 
white for life of iho scat.
SOUNDS LIKE A GOOD 
DEAL!!
V on an
D I S H
introductory offer...
1 ^  on the all new . . .
t ' /
Youngstown
A U T O M A T I C
W A S H E R
Now You 
Pay - -
Il’.-i perfect for w«|nhlng and drying 
(llfihc.'i.
Thlii all new dish wnoher only uhch ;> 
gallons of water to do a complete 7 net* 
ling dinner set plus the sllvcrwurc . . 
ill lulmileo. It prc-rliiBCH . ,
wimheii . . . tilple-rlnscK . . . dries . . 
all mdomnticidly.
Tlilii wiuilier In oh gentle with your 
chliin n.'i you are . . .  no cull in nnd see 
llio YoungHtown Dish Wmiher today.
Reg. Price 289.95.
9 1 0 . 9 5
. . . . . .  jSm I  Jr
Kasy Terms •— l,o)v Down Payment 
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N H A  W i l l  H a l t  
O n  L o t s  W it h o u t
L o a n s
S e w e r s
S d ^ ie r  T V  cmrtcixBtP b v  m A v o ^ v
* ---------- H m .9 c t urn
The new policy of the National Housing 
Corporation should he of genertd interest 
and vitally interesting to any person now 
contemplating building a new house. The 
new policy is that there will be no NHA 
loans for houses being constructed on lots 
without sewerage.
The new ruhng of course will directly af­
fect any proposed construction in the fringe 
areas surrounding Kelowna and other Oka­
nagan cities.
While the new rulin|t goes into effect in 
rat»t parts of Canada immediately, in B.C.
iliere has been a delay but the new ruling 
will become effective at the end of the cur 
lAu year.
Under the new policy, no NHA k ans will 
be approved for lots with septic tank serv­
ice. It appears to have a double-edged ef­
fect. It will help prevent sprawl, limiting 
development to sewered areas of municipali­
ties and it will help speed up municipal sew­
erage disposal plans. But the new policy 
may increase the cost of building lots ant 
ccrtainlv will make construction financinj 
more difficult for those who plan to build 
on non-sewered lots.
I n t r u s i o n  I n t o  P r i v a c y
FAtH©R




D ie fe n b a k e r  
K e e p s  "M u m "
By rATSICK NICHOLBUM f cricket field. ^ v
I t im . Mmuwr John
baker, a great humanlUirtan; t»rtnc<i
with a strong belief In 1 's L k r 'f^ ^  of U»of rights for every race, has | mh«rt, spoke lor au oi
steered a course of statesman- "I do not have to state w h a t^  
like wisdom in recent parllainen- m y  i>ersonal feelmga are tn tmi 
* — * • rfgartJ,*’ he lold Panitn^fttl*
•‘For they have been sWted andf 
restated in the past. If I were not 
sitting where I am las the Lead-
A  R>PU(,AK S E R lA t- HeePFuL H ints
-fH e  z\nmA^
There would seem to be no limit to the 
extent officialdom will go to pry into the 
private affairs of the general public. Back 
in Winnipeg the city health department wants 
to investigate the smoking habits of Win­
nipeg children and their parents. Why? Be- 
cau.se in the opinion of the health officer 
medical evidence seems to show a connec­
tion between smoking and lung cancer. He 
believes it may be possible to persuade chil­
dren not to smoke or at least to delay their 
start on cigarettes.
One wonders why, if the Winnipeg qfficals 
arc so anxious to pry into private lives, do 
they stop with smoking. Why not check 
on the family drinking habits? The use of 
alcohol is harmful, socially as well as physi­
cally. Officials might ask school children 
whether their fathers drink; if so, how much, 
how often, when and where.
Then, too, the officials might investigate
the degree of happiness in married life. This 
surely has a degree of bearing on the child’s 
progress in school. The questionnaire could 
ask whether the parents fight often, whether 
they come to blows and who generally wins. 
This would fill an important social blank 
in correlating education with the personality 
of the child.
Silly? Not any sillier than having a group 
of busybodics prying into our smoking 
habits. Nor not any sillier than the ques­
tions regarding their sex life to be asked the 
athletes at the next Olympic games in Rome.
This much is clear. A school board has 
every right to stop children from smoking 
during school hours and to discourage smok­
ing at any time. After that, it’s the parents 
who have the responsibility— and no one 
else. Prying officials, like those in Winni­




tary discussion of the racial 
problems of South Africa,
Not being an ex-colonial power, 
not being a nation with a pubU- 
ctied segregation problem with­
in its borders. Canada can speak 
to white brother and colored 
brother with equal warmth.
But disaster c o u l d  follow 
speaking with heat to either 
white or colored brother at the* 
moment: the Commonwealth la 
in delicate equipoise. Thus whUe 
events in South Africa were at 
boiling point, it was Imprudent of 
the Opi>08itian to request an op­
portunity for our House of Com­
mons to express its views on the 
policy of apartheid, and equally 
prudent of the Prime Minister 
to temporke.
A W ^ T u R G AM P 5 P 6 R.T5 /
PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS
S c i e n t i s t s  P e g g i n g  H o p e s  
O f  H a r v e s t i n g  S a l t  W a t e r
W o r k s  W i t h  B e e s  
O f  C u r i n g  C a n c e r
GUELPH Ont (CP)—Professorlgovernment and the department world over. .
_ , m ’ j  • I I . .  i*v.lof national health and welfare ini ‘‘I must stress that wo haveGordon Townsend is working with jnot cured cancer here," says
And on that sum he is trying Prof. Townsend. ‘‘-But everybody 
to find the missing medical link working in thls^^field has great 
that still eludes researchers the'hopes of a cure.
By ROGER GREENE [corrosion-resistant but costly cop-
NEW YORK (AP)—American 
scientists are pegging their hopes [DELAYS FREQUENT 
higher than ever this year on| Thick, heat-resistmg collars of 
achieving a break - through in|scale still fonded. That meant 
man’s age-old strugle to harvest frequent delays while the distilla-
fresh water from the salty sea 
Officials caution that we -are 
still many ycar.s, perhaps dec­
ades, away from actually mak­
ing deserts bloom with water 
pumped from the sea
tion plant was dismantled and the 
scale-clogged pipe replaced.
About two years ago a brain­
storm hit chemical engineer Wal­
ter L. Badger, a former Univer­
sity of Michigan professor who"•••*---  ------ Siix-J VIJ.
But they emphasize, too, that! had spent years experimenting 
some form of salt-water conver- with desalting processes, 
sion may spell the difference,! fij-c,” he
mused. “Perhaps we should fight 
salt with salt.”
Other scientists shook their 
heads, but Badger persisted.
Since hot salt water has an af­
finity for depositing its crystals 
on scale already formed in pipes, 
why not mix pellets of broken-up 
scale ^with the salt water?
Wouldn’t that make it easier 
for the saline water to unload its 
salt crystals on the seeded pel­
lets flowing along with it, in­
stead of depositing them on the 
smooth inner surface of the pipe"
of a $1,500,0(X) salt water conver­
sion plant using Badger’s verti­
cal multiple - effect distillation 
process. Located at Freeport, 
Tex., on the Gulf of Mexico, the 
plant will produce 1,000,000 gal­
lons of fresh water daily at an 
estimated cost of less than 51 for 
each 1,000 gallons.
’That price tag is still far above 
the average figure of 30 cents for 
1,(500 gallons of tap water. But it 
would be a considerable improve­
ment over e a r l i e r  processes 
which cost around $4 per 51,000,
a colony of honey bees at the 
Ontario Agricultural College here 
trying to find a cure for cancer.
The 44-year-old scientist is ex­
perimenting with royal Jelly, a 
glandular secretion fed to queen 
bee cells by worker bees. He 
hopes there is a link between the 
jelly and a method of killing can­
cerous cells,
“ It’s a stab in the dark, any 
way,” he says.
Concentrating his experiments 
on leukemia in mice, Ptof. Town 
send has found that when can 
cerous cells are removed from 
one mouse and mixed with the 
jelly, they do not spread when 
transferred to another mouse.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
................ -  •
sooner than expected, between 
severe shortages and bountiful 
supplies of water in many parts 
of the world.
“It is hard to realize,” says 
Dr. A. L. Miller, director of the 
United States office of ■ saline 
water, “ that within a few years 
our No. 1 domestic problem may 
be plain ordinary water.”
The country’s fast - growing 
cities, factories and farms today 
consume more than 240,000.000,- 
000 gallons of water a day, com­
pared, with 40,000.000,000 in 1900.
“By 1980,” says the assistant 
secretary of the interior. Fred G. 
Anndahl, “ hundred.s of cities and 
communities will be obtaining all 
or part of their fresh-water sup­
plies from c o n v e r t e d  sea or 
l3rnckl.sh water."
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BOUNDARY EXTENSION
’The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier. ,
Dear Sir:
I am very pleased that we in 
the fringe areas are finally get­
ting a chance to g e t . into the 
City of Kelowna, and my family
PROMISING SIGN
He considers this a promising 
sign, although “many poisons do 
the same thing.”
“The jelly has not worked when 
it has been injected into a 
mouse,” he said. “No mice have 
been cured this way.” The injec 
tions have not been tried on hu 
mans.
His research assistants are 
brother and sister immigrants 
from Yugoslavia, Ivan Kukovica, 
35. and Mrs. Mary Kress. The 
professor himself is only able to 
devote 20 ix;r cent of his time in 
his research laboratory, tucked
10 YEARS AGO .
April, 1950
Senior hockey needs 53,000 to 
end all square on the balance 
sheet, it was disclosed over the 
weekend, as officials of the hoc­
key club and arena commission 
made plans for a financial drive.
Bill Horkoff, 13-year-old Glen- 
more boy, is a hero following the 
rescue of a dog from a rocky 
ledge 250 feet above the Kelowna 
Golf Club.
NOT OUR WAY OF U FE
Surely few Canadians sympa­
thize with the Dutch-Afrlcans. 
•ITiere was widespread Indignation j 
when a Canadian newspaperman j 
was arrested by them. There 
was dismay when over 250 un­
armed Africans were murdered 
or wounded-in most cases shot 
in the back—by their i>oUce. But 
despite their feelings on Uiesc 
occasions, our ixillticlans "clo.sedi 
ranks” with the villain when] 
similar violence was attempted 
against him.
Apartheid, pronounced ' “apart- 
hate,” . means “separateness." 
As a twelve year old policy of 
the Dutch-Africans forming the 
"nationalist party” of South 
Africa, It aims at racial segre­
gation, under which each racial 
group is encouraged to develop 
separately on the ba.sis of its 
own culture and tradition. This 
is not quite the same as the 
sepa atencss practised between 
Quebec and other sections of 
Canada, nor the same as the 
segregation and differentiation 
instituted between the oldest Ca­
nadians and all “new" Cana­
dians; because there is social 
fluidity in Canada, whereas the 
distinction is rigid and immut­
able in South Ahica.
RACE BARS IN U.S.
. The segregation situation In 
the southern U.S. we rationalize 
in another manner. We get less 
worked up about the desirability 
of white and colored men sit-j
er of the Canadian Parliament) 
with the reiponilbiliUes that are 
mine, 1 would exprei* mywlJ 
somewhat dlflerenUy."
Jdm  Diefenbaker. like nearly 
all Canadians, clearly does not 
side with the unregenerate 75 per 
cent of the two mllUon Dutch- 
Africans, who are lined up 6n 
the racial question against the w| 
one mlUion Engllsh-Afrlcana and | |  
the ten million Afrlcan-Africans I 
making up the population of our |  
sister nation in the Common- | 
wealth.
But he obviously has a shrewd 
idea of the Jcglousy of naUonal 
sovereignty in a young country, 
and of the merit of not meddling 
In the neighbors’ business. i
UNITM PinOMkT UIM)N 
HMtINO'aia
' Slips on er »R is s |iRy. f iuis UilMUr ' into tiny li|MwiitM eiimew.
War Activities Committee has 
received pledges for 514,202.92 
from the people of this district.
Cost of the campaign had un.,.- ..nu
amounted to approximately only ting side-by-side at a lunch
O 1Q r\nr nonf nf thp tntal liledS- nnnnfnr in Alnhnmn thnn In2. 3 per ce t of t e tot l pl g 
ed.
30 YEARS AGO 
April. 1930
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jackson 
and infant son left for Quesnel 
in the Cariboo district, where 
Mr. Jackson has a pre-emption. 
They are making the entire trip 
by road in the good old “covered 
wagon” style.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1920
Many old friends were delight­
ed to welcome back to Kelowna 
Mr. R. Whillis, after an absence 
of five years on military serv­
ice. He and his bride will make 
Rejoice, O young man, in thy their home here, Mr. Whillis 
youth; and let thy heart cheerLgsociating himself again with 
thee in the days of thy youth . . . t)_ McTavish in financial :ind
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1940
According to the audited state­
ment, the Kelowna and District
BIBLE BRIEF
cou ter i  laba a t a  i  
South Africa, perhaps because 
we know that a Jackie Robinson 
can play baseball for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers with white 
team-mates, whereas his brother 
could not jo|n white players rep­
resenting South Africa on the
DANCE TEACHER DIES ,
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)— 
Mrs. Claude P. Coates. 61, who 
taught dancing and show business 
to Mary Martin and Gingif 
Rogers, died in hospital Tuesday. 
Once an understudy to famed 
shimmy dancer Gilda Gray, Mrs. 
Coates operated a studio here 
under her stage name, Norene 
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Thus a break-through to solve 
the problem of tupping sweet 
water from the world’s oceans 
becomes ever more urgent.
Althougli plagued by frequent 
setbacks in the past, ofnclaLs are 
guardedly optimistic that at least 
one solution may be in sight at
”̂ lf so, they say, an nstoni.shlngly 
simple twist in approaching ann 
old problem will have turned the 
tricU;
Scientists have known for cen- 
turic.s how to distill potable witter 
from the ocean, ’riiey have never 
discovered Ivow to do it clieaply 
enough to compete with 
fresh water produced by rainfall.
One artificial method Is to run 
sea water throxigh hot pipes until 
It boil.s, then draw off the viqwr 
through cold pipes to condense 
it. The condensed steam ne- 
cmne.s pure water.
' Tlic big .‘itnmbltng block is that 
' palt. prcdiiltated out of solution, 
forms sciilo wlilcli clogs tlie pipe. 
To reduce scale formation engin­
eers tried u-sing piiie made of
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PROBLEIH LICKED?
Badger didn’t live to see his 
idea bear fruit. He died late, in 
1958. But for many months now, 
a pilot plant testing Badger’s 
theory has been desalting 1,200 
gallons of sea water a day at 
Harbor I.slnnd, N.C.—and it ap­
pears to have licked the scaling 
problem almost 100 per cent.
Interior Secretary Fred A. 
Seaton says the tests have dem­
onstrated "a major technological 
break-through.”
In May the government will 
let contracts for tlie construction
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
elections.
I live in the Woodlawn district 
and have paid a lot of money 
out each year, so we may have 
enough water for our house and 
garden. If it isn’t trouble with 
the sandpoint, it’s the pump, etc. 
Another thing that has caused 
me a great deal of trouble is 
the vacant lot next to me. The 
weeds grow rampant all year 
and the seeds blow into my yard, 
and I spend my summers pulling 
weeds and it is heart-breaking 
as well ns back-breaking.
When 1 tried .to buy the prop­
erty next to me I was told that' 
the owner wouldn’t sell until the 
property came into the city, so 
he coulrj get a higher price. Now 
ho Is. living somewhere In the 
prairies and won’t have a vote. 
If wo are Included in greater 
Kelowna, the owner of the prop
his time is taken up with college 
lectures
but know thou, for all these 
things God will bring thee into 
judgment.—Ecclesiastes 11:9.
God is not against joy and 
pleasures. “In thy presence is 
fulness of joy,” the Bible says.ULUlCo* I lUilCoo Ol » mu Ulk/ v. oexjut
S i n c e  Prof. Townsend has n  is sinful pleasures, poisoned 
been awarded grants totalling Lprjngs, the Bible warns against. 
$14,000 a year from the Ontario ------- ——-------------------------
insurance business.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Messrs. Jas. Bowes, H. C. S. 
Collett, H. Burtch, and G. W. 
Mappin are spending this week 
at the Vancouver Horse Show.
SHELLS HIT QUEMOY
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Com­
munist Chinese guns lobbed six 
shells on the .offshore Quemoy is­
lands Tuesday'highL the Chinese 
Nationalist defence ministry re­
ported. The action was the first} 
again.st the Islands in six days.
from# (ronit, 
tionat iefy/c4i h con*nsef/oA wifh Zonflh ^ f Hton’ng wJll *—a. lo.Aidt ofo OYoilabh |Monly fhfough yot/f 
ophffta/mofogiif« pp*Of oplici’on.
DIKRRf0 PAYMINTS II D«tb«d
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2981
HUGE CATCH
ABERDEEN, Scotland (CP)— 
A trawler from this seaport 
landed a shark weighing nearly 
2,000 pounds off (lie Faroe Is­
lands. The shark’s stomach con­
tained 30 fish hooks and about 20 
pounds of fish.
SHARK HUNTERS
KIRKWALL, Orkney Isles (CP) ■ u c ui uu.- fjiuii-
A Norwegian vessel has arrived pj-ty would be compelled to clean 
i>. *Mu c;,>ntiort for a j,p t(,j,r dowii the con­
demned shack which ’stands on
n this northern seniio
tluee-wcck stay. The crew hopes 
to catch the small sharks that 
are numerous in nearby waters
it. It Is an eyesore to-us and to 
the public.
Street lighting would mean n 
lot to me too, for It i.s a worry 
when my clilldren walk homo 
along a very dark street from 
their evening nctivitle.s.
I have weighed the quc.stlon 
front nil sides, the added cost 
again.st tlie Increa.sed value of 
my properly wh(>n we have nil 
the advantages of city facilities. 
I, t(K) have a hard time making 
ends meet due to the high cost 
of living, but in the overall pic­
ture, I am convinced the ad­
vantages outweigh the di.'iadvnii- 
tages.
1 am convinced that we should 
take lids oiiportunlty now. For 
if wo miss tills ehance, we will
BUILDING HANDICAP
LONDON (CP)—A brick short 
nge is hltllng the bnlldlng in­
dustry In the south of Englnnd.
Contractors are being asked to 
use prefabricated concrete until 
brickworks can Increase their 
output.
TIME WASTED
READING. England (C P)- 
Post office officials are hoping to 
Instal an automatic coin chnngt' 
ntaehlne for telephone users.
They say tlie clerks’ time Is 
wasted giving change for idiom 
calls.
I jr-mlii'ive to either continue with our 
PORTTjMOUIH, England ^  ’ (,|,,u,t|(ifactory situation or he 
llelurntng from a forced by imsanlUiry eondillons
Swit/erlanil a Portsmonth conn-' 
clUor said British hotels arc the 
vvor.sl In Europe. He said high 
costs and antiquated design fall 




to form our own local' govern 
ment which will cost a great deal 
more in the long run. So lei’; 
not think of just our selflsli 
pre.scnt. but act now unci sign in 
favor of iKumdary extension.
A WOODLAWN HF-SIDENT
If Your “Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then it your Courier is not 








This special deliver.^ service 
l.s available nightly hetween 
7.00 p in. and 7-30 p in.
Vernon Rubaertbera 
Triepbone M. Worth 
1,1 2-2(198
, f # l i i
I
..............  . . , J i l K  .-.elux.l lor pul) liuullmds opeiusl
end also the local news published the correct metli-
thcrcln. All llaljls ' ,ods of prepiu lng i.nadci for cur.-
turn of siacuil ril^pt)^che.'. Tlie scliool liotu's lo en-
i.re c!;» n . >100(1 ,o)Ui)ge laiullords to umke their
lial.M-npt|on 'i''*; ‘7 ,,pubs oUmeUve to foiclgu vEll-
ljvei>. City and dPlvlct ,Ulc 
v.cck. eariTet hoy colh cting every i
2 weeks ‘iuhurbaa arca.s, where j TRADE WITH CHINA 
canter w  dulivtuy service taj COVENTRY. Englnnd iCPl— 
nmlnlatned. rates a« nlxivo. |An erudimeiTiig firm here now 
By mall, in B C.. StJ (HI psff' h.is t>» .M-nd lecelpti in Chine.*e. 
vear: 83 511 for fi months; t2,WljA firm in I'eklng last month or- 
( >r 3 months Out*ld>> BC and!deled in>>!on yeles-.md hopes 
C S A.. 515 60 per ycsi ; S? .',0 (or |io lniT>'.>*i» its ordor.s. Tliese uk> 
C. maofh'i. saTs f->r 3 looalhi. the lu'd -old |o China Mace the 
! ii. ;C\>i '> ; .>‘e pi a 5 eeiil.s llirc'ind World War.
Bo Wise: Call . . .
R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
1 O R  I I.I'CI RK: SIIRVICI’.
V  inn f illlllV
Electric Water Heating costs are low-—most of our, customorri use an Electric Water 
Heater In their home's at a cost ol approximately $2.50 per month.
In most areas served by our company, If you have an Electric Water Heater In use, 
you got a very favourable rate, which ahso reduces the cost of Electricity for other Electri­
cal Appliances. Tills rate Is one of the lowest In North America,
Call on our representatives and ask about the low cost of Electric Water Heating In 
yaai home.
I
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SPORTAlii
Lacrosse Team Is Out 
For City: Sorry Dick
%ilh OlARLhS E, GIORDANO 
(Couricf Soon* Editor)
“HOW ABOUT HELPING US PROMOTE lacrosse 
in Kelowna again?” asked a local store clerk of roe
*̂*̂ *” sure will Dick" was my enthusiastic reply. "You 
get hold of all the old records and ,\«*?™satlon you can 
tbout former lacrosse teams and 111 do a little voicing 
for you.”
A little further on In the store I spotted a past Kel 
owna lacrosse stalwart. "Hey Ken, what do you think of 
reorganizing lacrosse In Kelowna.”
“A fine idea" was his answer, "but where would we 
play and who can we get as players?”
"WELL WE COULD USE THE ARENA to play In 
aijd as far as players go what about Dave Ritchie, Reg 
Martin, John Ritchie. Dick Bartel, Doug Greenough and 
iEddie Sehluter to mention a few and as for a coach 
surely one of the old players would consent to taking 
S i  on.”
At this point the conerstation drew to a slow tempo 
with Ken’s return remarks, "but the arena is now being 
used in the summer for a skating school.”
"Then that pretty well eliminates the arena for
lacrosse hey?”
f “I don’t know, you’d have to check W'ith the man­
ager” replied Ken.
Ken went on “At one time we had a locrosse box 
down by the City Park Oval but they tore It down 
shortly after building the arena.”
He said "At the same time they promised us use of 
the arena for games and practices and everything went 
along fine until 1954 when Vernon dropped out of the 
league and some of our players quit.”
In 1955 a group of local lacrosse Interests tried to 
«et the game back on its feet but with no place to practice, 
let alone somewhere to play games, the team was forced
to fold 1 appears that Mike McCor-
" I ’d  love to  see lacrosse h e re  again , b u t w ith  ,S d e lp M a  T h S  T o ? "  tw t 
p lace to  p lay  i t s  a  dead  loss, concluded K en. years, is ready to start cutting
 ̂ WITH THIS INFORMATION IN MIND We continued i 
I the survey, calling next on Hugh Caley, arena manager, j young lefthander, who had 
.Hugh put the cap on it—pleasantly, quickly and with I clipped the Phils for a third of 
much fact victories and four of his five
"The arena commission is willing to assist any sport | ̂ a jo ^  knockc-d
f in  the  c ity  a t  any  tim e .” U.0 decision Wednesday t h a t
However, he pointed out that during the summer hoisted San Francisco Giants CHARLfcb E. GlORPAlNO aPUKIs r.iillUK
BATTtES TO DRAW
Fullmer Retains Crown 
After Bloody Siugfest
BOZEMAN, Mont. (AF>--G«ue »U the IIOO.OOO tdevblon iv- the chemploa countered with « 
Fullmer’* w o r l d  middtewetgbtjCelpts. GlardeUo. who wvl*h«t u'lcnticss body tattoo wWch made 
boxing crown stUl rested on hl*il58t« i»und», received $25,000 vruice half « dozen times, 
bruised brow today after ttlUngiplu* S5.000 expenses.U i 
a bloody slugging 
cl with Joey Uiiur*
There was confusion at rlug- AUhouah tx)th suffered heavydangerously In 
and butting due
dello.
The official* ruled the IS-round 
brawl Wednesday night a draw 
Uiarddlo, a
champion, 1 m the champion. m tcropl^e arrd told the i head, other cuts al»ut nU eyea
aide for several minute* after Jolt* throughout the battle, there 
the ipllt votes of the referee;were no knockdowns, 
and judges were announced. The! Five sUtchea were ne^ed  to 
status of I'ullmer’s crown re- do.^e the deeiR'st wound above 
R tZ r "n,7H„rHn« l't“*hied uiu'ertaln until Sonny Fudmer’s left eyebrow. Glamello, 




Piloting his Starfllte Too. Hu ' for outboard powered 
Entrop streaks across Havasu of 114.650 mj 
Lake. Parker. Arizona, to est- i world mark In 
abllsh a world speed record i sanctioned by
LETHAL WEAPON
j Fullmer’s manager, Marv Jen 
boats ! Outboard Association. His craft son, echoed the champion’s stand.
■ f .  ph. Entrop set the j was powered with a 75 h.p. ‘“When a guy butts like that, I
Fullmer Ignored Joey's clalm'crowd- “The decision has to be!and a w dt on his left hip. 
and said he’d never again fightJa draw. Fullmer retains his 
the Philadelphia veteran, whOn,ro^vn."
Just missed in hU first title shot; 
after 12 years in the ring. I BLOODY DUEL 
“He doesn’t deserve a rematch . The action was fast and furious 
becau.He of the way he butted ine|ln the early rounds. By the 
bi the fourth round,” said fTill-1 fourth. Blood streamed down the 
mer. recognized as world king by'faces of both fighters, Kessler’*! 
the National Boxing Association. * grey shirt and trou.sers looked as
if he had Just stepiwd out of a 
slaughter house.
GlardeUo peppered nway with 
jabs around Fullmer's head while
a lime trial 
the National
four-cylinder V engine with a 
modified lower unit.
have no feeling about giving him | 
a rematch. You might us well put 
a knife or gun in his hand."
L e f t y  R a c k s  U p  T w o  H i t t e r  
A s  G i a n t s  D e a d l o c k  F ir s t. I!
By ED WILKS ! their two In the seventh. The i with Hoake’s two-run homer in
Associated Preia Staff Writer (Bucs beat Don Cardwell (l-l)lthe fifth.
the Dodgers,
Cincinnati, breaking up a tie j 
with five runs after two were out! 
in the 10th inning, rapped MU
the arena is being used for the summer skating school back^b) a first-place Ue with 
which has turned out to be a considerably popular affair 
as well as a very profitable venture.
People come from all corners of the province to take  ̂ ...........  ...... ^
p a rt in  th e  sum m er sk a tin g  and  as a  re su lt lash  out w ith , waukee Braves 10-5. Pittsburgh 
g  som ew hat largo am o u n t of m oney  to  local businessea Potato 
d u r in g  th e ir  tw o-m onth  s tay  in  th e  c ity . I game sch^uled,
He said it isn’t the arena’s intention to make a mil' 
lion on the deal but that they do have heavy operational 
costs, which we can certainly go along with.
The sum derived from the summer skating school is 
almost triple that of any same period during lacrosse 
seasons.
i I started talking with Hugh Caley at 11:05 and at 
11:10 the converstation was over—and so was the survey.
STILL WANT TO PLAY LACROSSE DICK? Well 
you or anyone else’interested in the game will either have 
to move to Enderby, Armstrong or Salmon Arm, all of 
which are arranging teams, or persuade the powers to 
'‘be to build another box here in Kelowna—the city of 
champions.
I It SPEAKING OF CHAMPIONS, we had a visit yester­
day from two Kelownians who have both made history 
for the city.
Elsie Busch, 17, the first Kelowna girl ever to get a 
gold medal in figure skating and Wayne Hicks, the first 
Kelowna-raised boy ever to hit the National Hockey 
League.
Both are visiting their parents.
Elsie received her gold medal, the highest one can 
go, recently at Calgary.
f  Wayne, a twin brother to Warren of the Kelowna 
Packers, played one game this season with the Chicago 
Black Hawks.
Now there’s two Kelowna firsts we can brag about 
on our vacations.
BILL (SCOTTY) ROBSON, well known to almost 
everyone attached to sports, has taken the big step into 
business.
Our reason for mentioning it is because Scotty will
3 111 be tied up with sports, although indirectly.
' He has entered into partnership with Art Day at 
ay's Sport Centre and if his promotion of the business 
is anything like it was in his many other capacities, then 
success will be truly sweet for Scotty. ______
I n d i a n s  D r u b  P a d r e s  
F o r  T w o - G a m e  P C L
YOtNG VETERAN
McCormick, a one-time S85.000 
bonus baby but now an old hand 
in his fifth season at 21. faced 
only 29 men for his first two-hit­
ter. He gave up his only walk to 
leadoff man Jim Gilliam, then 
retired 15 before Maury Wills sin­
gled In the sixth. Gil Hodges got 
the other Dodger single in the 
seventh, but was cut down in a 
doubleplay.
The Giants were held to five 
singles bv Don Drysdale, who 
lost his first in three decisions 
although walking none and strik­
ing out live. Two of the hits, by 
Willie Kirkland and Don Blasin- 
game, got the run across in the 
fifth.
McMil l a n  l e a d s  r e d s
Roy McMillan, who was 5-for-6 
and drove in five runs, carried 
the fight through eight inninp 
with a pair of homers for the 
Reds and then siapped a two-run 
single as they went ahead with 
three in the ninth. A pinch single 
by Ray Boone gave the Braws a 
tie in the ninth and rookie 'Tony 
Gonzalez got the Reds roWnR 
with a two - out single that 
cracked it in the 10th.
Ed Mathews’ 301st home run, 
second of the season, came with 
two on in the first for the Braves 
against Reds’ starter Jim Bros- 
nan. But Warren Spnhn and Lew 
Burdette, who came on in the 
ninth, couldn’t keep the Reds 
ciulot. Don McMahon (M> lost it 
while Raul Sanchez picked up his 
first decision after cutting down 
Milwaukee’s ninth-inning rally.
Righthander Vorn Law won his 
second for the Pirates, running 
his shutout string through 15 in­
nings before the* Phils scored
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Kaline's Opening Homer 
Cracks Tie For Victory
By ED WILKS i The Boston Red Sox, winning
Associated Press Staff Writer their first on the third try, spilled 
If you’re scoring the C l e v e l a n d - N e w  York Yankees 7-1 and 
Detroit trades, give round two to Washington dropped Baltimore
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . , .
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•  CHIPS •  FILL 
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the Tigers and at least h nod to 
A1 Kaline, the forgotten hero.
Rocky Colavlto and Norm Cash, 
a pair of ex-Indians, brought De­
troit fi'om behind with homers 
but it was Kaline who delivered 
the knockout punch for the second 
straight day as the Tigers clipped 
the Indians 6-4 Wednesday.
Kallnc’s first 1960 home run 
cracked a 4-4 tie and triggered 
two ninth inning runs. He broke 
up Tuesday’s opener with a two- 
run single in the 15th for a 4-2 
edge.
With the defending champion 
Chicago White Sox (1-0) idle, De­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
East—Chatham Maroons 
West—Trail Smoke Eaters. 
Best of seven final opens at 
Trail, B.C., Monday.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Allan Cup
Hull 0 Chatham 19 
Chatham wins best-of-fivo semi­
final .series 3-1.
Memorial Cup
SI. Catharines 5 Brockville 10 
St. Catharines lends best - of - 
.seven semi-final series 3-2.
Eastent Professional 
Montreal 4 Sudbury 3 
Montreal wln.s bcsl-of-sevcn fi­
nal 4-3.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Beamon tired in tlie ninth and try to get their doubleheader
had to have hel|) from Darrelll going again Thur.sdny night, with 
Martin. the oilier tliree pairs liavliig at it
Tiieoma and Vancouver wlUl again in single nlglit games.
Richmond Takes 2-1 Lead
y
In W omen's Hoop Series
SiHikano got It.s own version of 
I murderer’s row buck Into full 
I operation again Wcdnesilay iiiglit 
I after a oiie-dny layoff ,mui (lie 
I Indians had a breeze elialkltig up 
jtheir .>lxtli victory in si^veii I’u- 
Iffltlu Coast Longue starts.
With Ron L’liirly and Tony Iloig 
Ibiicklng up heavy hitting Frank 
I Howard, the Trllw smaeked San 
I Diego’s Padre.s 9-5 atui took a 
I two-game lead in tlie run for tlie
ipennant. , HAMILTON (CP) — Richmondjpass, s))llt the llumllton defence
idlinviml drove in one run wllliiMerdiiints of British Columbiajand played up a neat liai.ket 
n pair of doubles and scored twoildeked up a 4,5-43 victory over 
tnilles him.self. Iloig drove in'Hamilton’.! Q u 1 g 1 e y Tlgereltcs 
three ruii.i and scorett once, nip-l Wednesday niglit to take a 2-1 
Ping out II triple a double and aU"iid In the best-of-flvc .series for 
brace of singles. F;ilrlv .seored “ le Ciuuullan women’s senior
bJiskelball crown.
br
Itwlce and had two UBi while 
Icountlng a double and two sln- 
IbIcs.
Hie fourtti game 1* scitcdiilcd 
here tonight. A fifth. If needed, 
.■Kf I’l'i.ved Saturday. The
., **''*^ . . , iWest tias iiionoiMillzed the series
In other action. Seattle naliil- ..na-e it started 15 veurs ago, 
jers edged Sail Lake City’s Hec.s, vVc<lne..day nlglifs game saw
«.1 ... o W ' i V * o l '  'he lead eliange liands four times (uanunto Soimis » 5 In 1.. In- mehmond’a final edge was
lings. Wet gtounds forced (Hist-.......... ..a .„,,o i,..., ...t.,liHUicmcnt of a Vancouver. *"hleu-d nnlll the lust mlp
I’acema doulvlelieader at Ta-
coiiiii.
JlV'll Tau:i;.ii5’.s pinelildt duutile 
the Heavers going «»n a ttiree- 
Iran rally in the top oI die I2d>
An
WllHTEIlN 8TARH
In the first nnnrter tlie home 
team took a 19-17 evige. but Mer- 
ehiinls came back In the second 
(luarlcr to load 27-25 wltti Mlsii 
Sheplieid and Slilrley I’oplcy ex­
celling In lioth offensive and de­
fensive play.
T h e vvesteinor.s sligtilly Im­
proved their lead In llui tlilrd 
nuaiter. whicli ended .'10-31, tnit in 
the final iulnute;i of the game a 
Hamilton (tilve outseorod Uiein 
I'.Mi and gave tlie Tigeretles a
Pacific Const Leagno
Seattle 3 Salt Lake City 1 
Vancouver at Tacoma ppd., wet 
grounds.
Portland 8 Sucrnmenlo .5—12 In­
nings.
Siiokane 9 San Diego 5
Amerionii Assneintion 
Louisville 13 Minneapolis 2 
Dallls-Ft. Worth 0 Houston 4 
Charle.slou 8 Denver 3 
St. Paul 3 Indianapolis 1 
Intematluiial I.eaRiic 
niiffalo 6 Miami 2 
iMontrenl 7 C'olumbii.s 4 
iToronto 6 Ulchmoiid 4 
IJlocliester 4 Havana 3
8-7 In the only other 
scheduled in the AL.
Colavito, the fan favorite traded 
to Detroit Sunday for Harvey 
Kuenn, made up for Tuesday’s 
0-for-G debut as a Tiger with a 
three-run homer that tied it in 
the fourth. Then Cash, exchanged 
for third baseman Steve Demeter 
two weeks ago, crashed a pinch 
homer for a 4-4 deadlock in the 
eighth.
Tb make It worse for the In­
dians, it now may be a week be­
fore Kuenn gets over the muscle 
pull suffered Tuesday.
The Tigers got their clinching 
two in the ninth when Kaline 
tagged the third homer off Jim 
Perry (0-1), and Colavlto walked 
ahead of Steve Bilko’s third hit, 
a triple off rookie reliever Carl 
Thomas.
MORGAN THE WINNER
Tom Morgan won It, pitching a 
hitle.ss eighth inning In relief of 
.southpaw Don Mossl (yet another 
ex-Indian) who gave up all four 
Cleveland hits 
The Indians scored three In the 
third on three walks and two hits, 
one a two-run double by Vie 
Power, The other, run came In 
the fifth on rookie Walt Bond’s 
snerifice fly after throe errors liy 
Eddie Yost that tied the modern 
one-inning record for third base- 
men.
Right - h.'inder Jerry Casiilc 
made It six in a row witli a five- 
hit job on the Y a n k e e  s. He 
walked throe, struck out eight 
and chipped in a two - run 
double ns the Rixl Sox scored 
four 111 the second for a 5-0 lend 
agnin.st loser Bob Turley.
A double by Tony ICubek and a 
single by Roger Marls scored the 
New York run In the third,
Tlie Senators won their second 
when Billy Consolo tripled and 
Billy Gardner s i n g l e d  In the 
elghlli. Harmon KlUebrew, who 
lied Colavlto for the AL homer 
title with 42 last season, socked 
ills first of the year In the fifth 
inning and then gave the Nats a 
7-7 tie with a two-nin single In 
Hie seventli.
Tex Clevenger wen It In relief, 
nip Coleman lost Jt.
GENE FULLMER
• .  . keeps title
"Sure. 1 butted him,” Giardello 
said. “But I only did it after he 
butted me.’*
Giardello’s hcad-khocking fol­
lowed referee Harry Kessler’s 
warning to Fullmer in the third 
round against butting.
Kessler, from St. Louis, scored 
it 144-142 for Giardello. Judge 
Ray Evans of Butte, Mont., gave 
it to the champion 145-142. Judge 
Billy McFarland- of Mis.soula, 
Mont., called it even at 145-145. 
The Associated Press scored it 
144-144 and even in rounds. 
HEALTHY GATE 
■ More than 12,000 fans who paid 
in excess of $110,000 crowded into 
the Montana State College field- 
house for the bout.
Fullmer, who just made the 
160-pound weight limit, collected
SEE THE ALL NEW
E V I N R U D E
STARFLITE
y - 7 5 h . p .
M
43-42 eilgc \villi four intniiles to 
ute of play, 7ah' Slie|>lient biokeijj,, M e 0  e r in o 11 (led tlie 
u 4.1-43 tie when who bxik a long
BASEBALL STARS
Chatham In 
Allan Cup Final 
Beats Hull 19-0
Take a look at the Starfllte 75*3 
magnificent now styling, now Jot- 
stream Drive lower unit. Take com­
mand of a Starfllte powered run­
about or cruiser and feel the instant 
response to the Starfllte's vast, 
smooth V-power thrust and speeds 
beyond compare. See this sensa­









listed in the 
yellow pages. 
Wrlle for fro* 
colaloou*.
All H.e. qec RATto
Um̂ •lAĈ 4̂, âky IVINRUPI MOTORS
PtIailMtouih, C<n<dt-< illvlilon ol OiitlioiK) Miiilnt Corpoiatlimot Canada ltd. 
a CANADA'S lAROetT MANUrAOURCR I OR OUTHOARD MOTOR*
By THE AHSOCIATEI) PRI-BH 
l•l(chln^; M i k e  McCormick.
Kiin Fninclsce Gliinlt!. gave up 
only two singles, uiid lield Ixi;i
Angeli"! Dudi'er.s tiitless for five, , , .
limingM In l-() vleloi v, |ni| llfie scoiing emlMUrt lecii in
IIIUIiib: Roy McMIlliin, <:iiicin- '<'>  ̂»=«''‘l’west.'rn Ontario city, 
iiiitl Uedleg!,. hit two liome nmsl Mmuona lx>mb(mled Hull gonl- 
nnd drove In five runs in io-.5 . | tender Roger Pert In with 55 shnl.-i
IIS Ihev won llic beiit-of-flve I'..a.st-
CHATHAM, Out, (CP) -Chat-! 
Iiain Maioons blaisted llicir way! 
into tlie Allan Cu|i final series; 
Wedne.sdav n i g h t ,  liumlllntlng 
Hull Legion 19-9 with llm mosi
E V I N R U D E
ran m i  w duiiqmo moimt 
I* & M M O rO R S 
LTD. 
Westbaiik
Lame.  nior .  an Intenllimal 
^valK. (li 'ii ge Freo-v'’s two-niu 
[ilniSle <‘nd anoUier error eom-, 
liletcd the damage, ;Detroit
Catcher Hal Bevan and Charlie Chicago 
JeaiiVi'n. Seattie'.-t stalling amt Waslilnglun 
rlnemg tutetu r, lv)U» li.mieied BaHinuue 
Ute It 1', ll-'tuni'irs hla>t \ew  Vol k 
• !e,o-roteii‘t' In I'le I'ntli Boslon 
i’t,: U'.'l t , u ' i  .1 ('it- ei iUiv Cil'i
StI feme at Ui.' sii.aK Vl t relamt
, r.i 1 ' ' V 1.1 ' , ,ilO-innijig vleloiv over MllwaiiketRas ifor niehniond wlili a f "' d; r -m Canada final 3-t.
. 1 . ................... . 11 . ............................ ...... 'allot. _____ _̂________ Man-Hin.s open the liei.l-of-seven
n A f s m x i i  *'•*’o 1 hliet'lieid, a piclty Van-] ....... ' '■*""'“~ “* “"""“*,herleH for the Allan Cup aiut Cii*
D A bC D A L L  b T A N O IN ll i |c o u v e i  seeielaiy. led (he Rich- l f H m M r r | | * Y i r  i : | f ‘lJ*rC 1 nadlan senior h o c k e y  ernwn
niond attack with Kt poiiitti while | ” *'«*'*“ **>J” ”  • agtilnst Trail 8 m o k e F.aler.-i,
.5inrrlraii I.eaRiie
W LPclGBl,
2 0 1.000 •— lump fc
1 0 l.OOO Nlaigy
1 ,C7V ‘ r ’Die
1 t ,.M>0 1 series
1 ! .,'■,00 t t<- t< (1.
1 c.- iHH'Uf r
0 t (ICO uhants
0 2 .OiM) *• in
tcainiuate .’oan I.orenz eolleeled 
13 iHiInts. llaiolUoii’ii top sroierti 
were
WCiUern ehainplonti In Trntl, B.C. 
By THE ASSOCIATED TREHS Momiuy, All games will l«> ployed
E V I N R U D E
l«U MMI M Cjlioua MMeiU 
a t  Your
MARSIIALI. WFI.LS
Store — Helowiij
Iluxemiin, Mont. — Gene Full-
wo previous games In the 
were also eltmely 
’Hie TlgereUc.s won tie' |,<m\
Mondjiv ■(H-15 nut Mn - giu'v. '.eelaa 
leiiiM'ied I'la ,-(la> to \>.io nii
iner. UK), Wy.'it Jordan, lltati, and 
Joey (ilaidetlo, l.'tHV*. I’lilladcl
 ̂ tihla, drew, 15 (Fullmer retained 
con- NBA iniddlew e i g h t  clinmplon-
in the Went.
Linidlng the ChaUiiuu attack, 
were four - goal seprerr Gary 
Sharp and llllly Forhnn. Jim 
Comielly got three. George Alt- 
I'lanumd, 1(52, Cal Ion icoied two Sln|!l'':- wenl to 
lliiid-ioomt tech- Floier St.ov, .to- .Main, l-'ied 
I knockout over Da k I’oluiH, Plelieti, Bei |e Kiitirk, Jack .StiMl- 
Butte, Monk ol.lilt' and Teil Powi i.
E V I N R U D El i n t  M H i  M  e a i d i M  s r i m  -I
from .vniir 









I’ark & 'I’ilfonl “Tlireit Fouthera” ia ii MAH'I’lOll 
lll .KNI) wliiaky . . . a blend of perfectly aged 
whiakies inhtured in oak caakH . . .  4 year old 
whiakles which have been "age porfeeted’’ by 
the addition of costly K year old whlaklOH. I’ark & 
'I’ilford is the only dialiller to offer added 
quality by adding older wliiakicH to every brand. 
A«k for llictm M ASTER BLEND whiHklcs . . .
THHEt PEATHenS 
4 year old •— with 8 year old added
(2S A 12 oz. tirea)
nOVAL COMMAND
8 year old — with 19 year old added 
C’tj or. aizu)
PARK A mPORD LONDON DTIY OIH
<25 A li'o/. aliOB)
J r i
“ 4  /(r/fiV/i C o l io n l 'ia  If id u a lr i/ "
( ’A N A l ) l A X  PA U K  & T I L F O U D  L T D .
-,oin n V v'.i f in, i,it, im’, V-176N
Uiis adveitiriomcnt Is not ptililifilutd or (lifiplsycd by the Liquor Control 








OKAKAGAN MISSION-^5 u«sta i 
regutei«l at the t'-Moradu Anm I 
have been, Mr- #««1 Mrs. G. W. j 
Hogan, Toronto. Out.: Mrs. G, B,
ICardonj and Kim. Dr. and Mrs.
I Woolley and family. Mrs. P. 
Shallcross all of Vancouver; 
iMrs. M. Woodhouse, Manchester; j 
■— ■Mrs. Shcdto Smith and son. Dr.i 
tMi Hfjj, Gordon Jenks of Van-1 
.couver; Mr. ami Mrs. W. P. 
iNeilson and family of Taber,
1 Alberta.
I Mrs. Nan Dalrymple has left 
on an extended trip. Sailing from 
! Montreal, she will strend the next 
six months in Englaird, hoping to 
return here in the autumn.
I Meeting are Mr*. If. llaMck
: Mrs H. H Vukers. They 
tesMtmg as delegates of Dlslric 
■ U Local As.>ociauon.




Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Meddins
--- V. c .L. . Dennis of DeHart Road.
TriNmN .Reutersi -  Princess' spent the Easter wekend IniIXiNDON < Keuters» •— rrmcess yp tjjoje years probably Wenatchee Washington
Margaret will leave b e h i^  a never will be erased. It has ‘
and adventurous bachelor g i r l - t h e  marked 
hood when she creates royal jjj demeanor








Staying with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Art Exhibit At 
Kelowna Library
This wwk and till the end ol 
the month, the isictures are by 
Robertson of Kitimat-
They are clelightfud sketches— 
of the siirroundlng country—fresh 
and full of atmtvphere and t ^  
subjects are original. ^
Some might almost be called 
tinted drawings.
None of the pictures are na«a» 
ed—but one gets an Impression 
of the northern i>art of B.C.
Tlic artist has made the most 
of subjects which would have 
been overlooketl by many.
T he sketches of Totem Poles 
are especially interesting.
Tlicre are only fifteen pictures
Her gay youth will be remem-1and Mrs. M.
after!H. Harris for Easter were M r.!—but Uicy are worth a visit—be* 
and Mrs. G. E. Harris and son,(cause they are different to any*
and frilly dress at a 
(party, or asking an orchestra to 
(keep playing until 4:30 a.in. be-
KIDNAPPED CHILD BACK HOME
Eighteen - month-old Russell 
MacKcnzie back home with his 
parents after an abductor snat­
ched him from a crib In his
Sydney Mines home. He Is 
shown with his mother Frieda, 
20. and father. Frank, 23. A 
baby-sitter tending Russell and
his brother while the parents 
were at a midnight movie, suf­
fered a cut over one eye when 
the kidnapper pushed h e r
against a table. The child was 
found in a field 100 feet from
home. . , , .
(AP Wirephoto)
Not for 457 years has the f^^ flamboyant acts, such Vancouver,
daughter of a British king g iv e n ( ja m -in g  the can-can In black 
her hand to a plain “ mister n*td Lfockings 
her choice -  a talented photo-j^rtv.  
grupher—Is the most striking ex
ample of Margaret’s unwaveringjj.gy^g* want to stop
determination to live her own j quotes as this
life. (after the birth of Prince Charles;
When Antony Armsti-ong-Jonesj..j^Q^ j suppose I’ll be known as 
takes the 29-year-old princess t o t a u n t . "  
be his wife, she will be fulfilling statement which will be re-
the simplest ambition of *ny longest came from a
modern girl—to marry the ntian j princess of 25. *T would
of her choice. iiuje it to be known that 1 have
ww<PRnnir«i decided not to marry Group Cap-
DREW R E P R ^F S  w«.nltaln Peter 'Townsend." she dc-
I Since childhood, she bas ^  ^ wailing world in 1955
I the most 'J " l ” ^Jw hen her romance with the air-
some m em ^r of the Royal because he had been
ily. For this she often the divorce court,
proofs from her more itocile elder, the church’s teach-
sistcr, Queen Olzal^th. (ing that Christian marriage is in-
I On their first visit to the and conscious ofdon Zoo in 1939. for instance, the, dissoluble ^ n ^  Vancouver.
Ca, u m HIIU bUll  ; UIVJ «1V
Edmunds ol North (thing we have seen *o far In U 
library. -Sakoliki
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Chalmers, 
Sandra and Brian, who have 
siK'iit the past four months in 
Montieal, have returned to their 
home on Hobson Road.
Mrs. S. Harris, Richmond, will 
spend the next month with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Harris. Lakcshorc 
Road.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Molr and 
family spent the Easter weekend 
in Vancouver.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Marius Kulpers, Barneby Road, 
for Easter were the latter’s 
(brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
! and Mrs. C. Ootmar of West
WIFE PRESERVERS * \
t*fM « iMinHnfl •  n a ta l MifcK*, 
rub It lightly wtth turpniHiia «lta» 
claonlng. Me«y claorOim
Wov* o  thin fiHfi* Hi  wWcK p o i il  w B  
MtfldhMVpr^aHp.
Con //Oo in ikJi uii? • I duty w ____ _
- year - old Margaret e n ^ ^  resoh '^  to put these con-j Spending the holiday with heriasbeaUy gave her whole bag o t I _  _
buns to the elephants—a gesture -----
Women Gather For Regular 
Meetings At Oyama Homes
OYAMA — The monthly meet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Canadian Legion 189
Oyama was held In the Ladies 
Lounge last Tuesday. 15 mem­
bers and one guest attended.
Plans were made for the P r^  
vincial Convention to be held in 
Vancouver starting May 29- Mrs. 
M Povntz was named official 
delegate. Fraternal delegates 
will also attend.
Ah invitation was received 
from the Ladles’ ^ ^ iU ary .J^ r-  
non Branch, to attend their birth­
day party, to be held April 27, 
several members expressed their 
willingness to attend.
Mrs. W. Dungate and Mrs. G. 
Nairne were appointed delegates 
to attend the May Day planning
committee meeting. The P^izc 
of the evening was won by Mrs. 
A. Kenney.
Women Writers 
To Hold Parley 
In Vancouver
EAST KELOWNA
The monthly meeting of St. 
Mary’s Afternoon Guild was 
held recently at the home of 
Mrs. F. Eylcs. Mrs. Eyles, presi­
dent, was in the chair.
Main business of the afternoon 
arrangements for the Daf- 
■ ■ ’ in the
EAST KELOWNA — Spring 
flowers decorated St. M arys 
Church for the Easter Festival. 
A large congregation attended 
jthe Holy Communion Service on
•A faster pace for the ago of f ‘.
Borrett was the organist.
HITHER AND YON
was ------ ------
fodil -Tea to be held 
Memorial Hall April 21.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. V. Ellison 
on May 5. ,
Tea was served at the close of 
the meeting by the hostess Mrs. 
Eyles.
Bob Stewart is spending the 
Easter weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Haley at Kinnaird. B.C.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bert Pothecary 
have Just returned, after spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
GUESTS . . . at the home ofj ^ rg . p. wheelhouse left last 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton to visit her husband in
were Mrs. H«rga Riches and her 
daughter Eleanor Riches from 
Vancouver.
HOME . . .  for Easter from 
Victoria was Anne Pelley, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pelley.
Vancouver^
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gray motored 
to Vancouver on Saturday _ to 
spend a few days. Travelling 
with them is H. MasLaren who 
will visit his son and family.
STAYING . . .  In Kelowna Is Mr. and Mrs. H. Blatt and 
Miss Carol Lane, Women’s Tra- family left last week to spend a 
vcl Director for Shell—she is onifgw days in Vancouver, 
a speaking tour of B.C. j Thomson left
space,” is the title of a two day 
conference to be held in Van­
couver next month. Women writ­
ers from all parts of B.C. will 
meet to discuss new trends in 
reporting, radio and television 
writing, the free lance market 
and public relations.
Special guest at the cr.nfer- 
ence will be Rose Ducie, national 
president of the Canadian Wo­
men’s Press Club. Winnifred 
Mather, one of Canada’s top 
fashion editors, will present her 
accessory story, or "How to 
travel around the world in a 
hat box.”
Women writers eligible to at­
tend the conference must belong 
to the Canadian Women’s Press 
Club, or those who would meet 
membership qualifications. For 
additional information those in­
terested should write Mildred 
Jeffery, B.C. Regional director, 
Canadian Women’s Press Club, 
c/o B.C. Electric, 970 Burrard 
St., Vancouver, B.C.
Residents of the district heard 
with deep regret of the death of 
William Affleck of Sooke, Van­
couver Island.
Mr. Affleck was a former resi­
dent of the district, where he 
was manager om the South-East' 
Kelowna Irrigation district for 
many years. The sympathy of 
all is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Carter and family.
Miss Helen Neid, and her 
brother Tom Neid of Vancouver, 
spent the Easter weekend at the 
home of their brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neid.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beairsto 
with Sandra and Lori have left 
for Vancouver, with plans for a 
short holiday visiting friends.
■ Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter left 
at the weekend for the coast 
where they attended the funeral 
of William Affleck.
which drew a lecture from Eliza­
beth. Then Margaret was able to 
laugh delightedly as one of the 
elephants reached out and stole 
the whole bag from her sisters
with most girls, the desire 
to keep up with an older sister 
was probably the reason that 
Margaret hurried to grow up
She was only 16 when London 
newspapers carried their first 
picture of her in evening dress 
and furs at a dinner party at the 
Savoy Hotel which she attended 
without her parents or sister.
Her famous gold cigaret holder 
made its first public appearance
Local Couple Wed 
Easter Weekend
Miss Judith Ann Sims of Peach- 
land and Beverley Murray Burns 
son of Mrs. EUzabeth Burns of 
Kelowna were married by Rev. 
D. M. Perley at his home on 
Saturday.
Attending the bride and groom 
were Peter John Mugford and 
Darlene Joan Christensen.____
parents, Mr. and hlrs. T. E. 
Hughes, DeHart Road, is Sharon 
Hughes, who Is a student at St. 
Ann’s Academy, Kamloops.
Mrs. T. E. Hughes and Sharon 
motored to Vancouver this week, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hector 
Moir and Sharon. Returning with 
them for a few days here is Mrs. 
C. Standish who will be return­
ing to her home at Kamloops.
’Travelling to Vancouver this 
week to attend the B.C. Council 









Of all the creatures on earth,] 
(only human beings shed tears in] 
moments of grief or Joy. |
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 Entertains 
At Its 46th Birthday Party
OKANAGAN CENTRE
VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Fumerton, 
was Mrs. Fumerton’s brothcr-ln- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Whaley and daughter Colleen 
from Vancouver,
TRAVELLlNfl . . .  to Vancou­
ver is Mrs. E. L Bouchard for a 
few days prior to attending a 
district meeting of the Royal 
Purple at Trail early next week.
ARRIVING TUESDAY . . .  
from her homo in Berkshire, 
England, was Mrs. A.. M. Coles, 
who will make an extended stay 
of six months here with her son 
and his family, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
H. Coles.
lIOLlDA'yiNO . . .  The Misses 
Kathryn mid Chrlslino Quemby 
are spending the Easter holidays 
with friends In Kamloops.
HOME AGAIN . . . after a 
three week’s stay In hospital is 
T. Hnrdcastlc, of 2688 Abbott.
on Sunday to spend a few days 
with their daughter at UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Young and 
family arc spending a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Purdy has gone to 
Chilliwack to visit relations,
Mr, and Mrs. J. Von Harten 
and family have motored to Van­
couver for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wynne have 
motored to Nelson to visit their 
daughter and family Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Pearce. Going with them 
was their second daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Strachan 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shuster have 
gone to Victoria to visit their 
daughter and family.
Miss Irene Appleton left Mon-| 
day to visit relations in Van­
couver.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson Dickout and 
family, of 100-Mile House were 
Easter visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Dickout’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fcwell have 
as their guest the latter’s sister. 
Miss Joan Bonnett, of Oliver.
Visiting at the Bryan Cooney 
home over the Easter weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Camp­
bell and children, of Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sarg- 
enia have left the district, hav­
ing recently sold their property 
to Alois Lenarcic, who is now in 
residence.
Spending Easter holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Rogers are their nephews, Leon­
ard and Douglas Storgaard of 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Boitett have 
left for Vancouver after spend- 
inf Easter at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Borrett.
Local members of the Kelowna 
riding club attending the opening
April 13, on the occasion of the 
regular meeting, though the 
actual birthday date was AprU^^ 
Brothers of Orchard City lOOF 
No. 59, were invited to the social 
evening, consisting of bingo fol­
lowed by a delightful lunch, at 
which the table was centred by a 
birthday cake, suitably decorated 
and made in the form vOf. three 
links, emblematic of the I ^ g e .  
This cake was made and decor­
ated by Lodge members Mrs. J. 
Smith and Mrs. H. Allison.
During the evening Mrs. 
Beatrice Stewart was the recip­
ient of a-pin in recognition of 
her 50 years as a Rebekah, 
together with a letter of con­
gratulation from her home Lodge 
in Manitoba, wher she served as 
president of the assembly.
Further congratulations were 
extended to Mrs. Gertrude Brunt 
on the occasion of her 89th birth-
for many years. She was pre­
sented with a'lovely plant and, 
an appropriatelyrdecorated cake.] 
During the afternoon of the 
birthday, a successful tea and 
sale of home cooking was held 
the Women’s Institute Hall,in ---  ----------
which was tastefully decorated j 
with spring flowers for both after-! 
noon and evening occasions. j 
Mrs. E. Robertson and Missi 
Lily Patterson, charter members | 
of the Lodge, presided at thei 
urns, and Mrs. H. R. Nicholls fe- 
ceived at the door. I
Raffle winners for the tabic-^ 
cloths were: Mrs. A. Whitfield, 
and Mrs. B. Stewart.
~  If she wants
to play like a tomboy 
and still look like the pretty 
girl she is, these are the summer 
fashions for her!
Bring her in now for an early 
choice while our selections! 
are at their freshest 
and best.
of the riding season were Mrs. 
A. W. Rogers, Mrs. W. Murrell 
and Mrs. S, D. Price and daught­































would like to Invite you tô  
come out to our store, and view 
the many varieties and some 
exclusive designs. Only the 
highest quality material was 
used to create the soft flowing 
lines of those multi-colored and 
solid color dresses. Sizes rang­
ing from 2 to 14.
4a98 to 14.98
Vancouver Prices -  f I 
Highest Quality
Boys get ready, get set, go! ^  ^
. . . into a fun-fillcd summer, with active w
togs from our boy-anproved collection.
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Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Apr. 21,22,23
SUPER’VA U I




with Pull 'iT Clean Ovcmi
Reg. $329.
, Special ..........










I Special ............ $199
SHOPS CAPRI
Endowed Cotiort bringing you I-rcc 
dom of the Press W.ashablc, long 
wearing, asorted colors.
Sizes 8 to 1 4 ....................
Skippy Cotton Pants
The best in boys’ play togs, wayhublc. 
long wearing, assorted colors, n  Q O  






OPEN ERIDAY *TII. 9s00 P.M.
T O W N  6 COUNTRY
Childrens W ear
Sliups I'aprl
" N o th in g  is M o re  E ill in g ”  / ]
PIkmic PO 2-51f»6 1 1
KKunmA m n . 1  cotjftnx. tocwi.. A rm  ti. t in  rA H i t
Vitamin C In switch to Austrians 
Canned Milk | Z e a l a n d  O u s t s  C a n a d i a n s
F r o m  C o n t r o l  O f  S k i  T e a c h in g
Stops Scurvy
OTTAWA (CP) — Two T o ro ^  
dietury tsperli iu ffest the gov­
ernment cotAd help halt the to- 
creating i n e l d e n c e o f  leurvy 
an.oDg babies by permitting the 
addm«>n oi synthetic vitamin C to 
evaporated milk.
The BJggestkai Is |mt forward
by Dr. Klizabeth Chant Robert- ____ _  __
son of Toronto’s Hospital for SickUo^s" have" domiMtk~ New Zea- 
Chlldren and Barbara A. Me- skiing for eight years. Now
r
AUCKLAND. N.Z. iCP> — The 
reign of die Canadian ski-teach- 
! log system in New Zealand ap- 
! pears to have ended for the pres- 
ient.
Canadian metliods and instruc-
THE IVERPOPUIAR FERRIS WHEEL
Always ■ popular featured at 
any carnival is the giant Fer­
ris Wheel, shown here being 
erected by Gayland Shows em­
ployees. The wheel, one of
many operated by Gayland Is 
a precision-made piece of 
equipment, is a far cry from 
the original machine operated 
by the carnival, which .the
operators say they “made with 
a hacksaw". The show, which 
opens today, runs for four 
days before moving on to other 
parts of Western Canada.
W O RLD  BRIEFS
WllOOPERS HEAD NORTH Inounccd Tuesday. An Admiralty 
WASHINGTON (AP)—Only IBlstatement said Lambe’s condition 
whootiing cranes were counted 
Ttiesday in an aerial survey ^ | ‘‘has remained unchanged during
The price of the landmark at Sun­
set Boulevard and La Brea Ave­
nue is reported to be about 
$1,500,000.
the wintering area in Texas, the 
U.S. fish and wildlife service re­
ported. This indicated that 15 
whoopers have started the long 
journey to n o r t h e r n  nesting 
grounds. Thirty-three of tho- rare 
birds wintered in and near the 
refuge.
DE GAULLE MEMORY 
OTTAWA (CP) -r  France’s 
Charles de Gaulle demonstrated 
anew his celebrated memory 
Tuesday. He spoke about 900 
words at a luncheon In his honor 
givenlby the Canadian govern­
ment, without once glancing at a 
script. Gen. de Gaulle's recital, 
except for a few minor varia­
tions, was letter perfecL
ADMIRAL ILL
LONDON (Reuters) — Admiral 
Sir Charles Lambe, the first sea 
lord, is suffering from coronary 
thrombosis, the Admiralty "“ an-
the weekend" and that he has’ 
been visited at a hospital here by 
Lord Evans, one of Queen Eliza­
beth’s physicians.
RELUCTANT RUNAWAYS
TORONTO (CP) — Three chil­
dren who planned to run away 
from home Monday night, then 
waited until morning because 
"It’s not as scary then,” were 
found Monday night huddled be­
side a beach bonfire. Ronald 
Stockill,. 12, his brother Wayne, 
11, and nine - year - old sister 
Sandra told police they left tor 
school then “runned away just 
’cause we wanted to, ’
BUYS STUDIO
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Comedian 
Red Skelton is buying Charlie 
Chaplin’s old movie studio and 
plans to produce movies and tel­
evision shows there. He said he 
plans to begin operations May 1.1 joined at the hip.
EISENHOWER LIBRARY
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Pres 
ident Elsenhower has offered to 
give the government the buok of 
his private and presidential pa­
pers and a $3,000,000 library to 
house them. The government has 
pcce ited. The library is under 
construction near Eisenhower's 
boynood home at Abilene, Kan.
GNP RISES
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
total gross national product in 
the United States rose to the rate 
of $498,000,000,000 annually in the 
first quarter of 1960, the pres­
ident’s council of economic advis­
ers estimated Wednesday. This 
represented a rise of $14,500,000,- 
000 in the seasonally adjusted an- 
— 1 over the final quarter 
of 1959.
Sia m e s e  tw in s  d ie
PARIS (Reuters) — Two Siam­
ese boy twins died Wednesday 
during an operation to separate 
them. The twins, born last Friday 
at Lisieux. Normandj’,, Avere
Laren, director of the University 
of Toioato household science fac­
ulty, in an article In the Cana­
dian Assoclatioa of Consumers 
bulletin.
They report that the number of 
babies admitted to hospital with 
scurvy—« disease caused by vita­
min C deficiency—lias been in­
creasing since 1 ^  and that it is 
probably also more prevalent In 
less severe forms.
The disease, o n c e  common 
among .tailors unable to get fresh 
fruit and vegetables on long voy­
ages, Is marked by loss of 
strength, sallow complexion, ten 
der gums and muscular pain. The 
symptoms develop gradually and 
may eventually lead .to loss of 
teeth and a tendency to hem­
orrhages with such possible com­
plications as heart and kidney 
ailments.
The article recalls that re­
inforcement with vitamin D of 
evaporated milk—commonly used 
in preparing formula for infants 
—led to the almost complete dis- 
npjwarance of rickets, a bone di­
sease. It suggesb that the addi 
tion of vitamin C, now prohibited 
under health regulations, would 
have an equally beneficial result 
wjth scurvy.
“As attempts to. educate the 
public on the necessity of giving 
babies vitamin C daily, either as 
vitamin drops or as orange juice 
or vitamin-enriched apple Juice 
apparently has not been effective, 
government approval of the ad­
dition of vitamin C to evaporated 
milk appears to be an Important 
health meassure.
“It would be especially valu­
able in the far north where other 
foods containing vitamin C are 
less available, and it would
the chief ski school in the country 
has announced a switch to a team 
of Austrian instructors.
The adoption of Canadian meth­
ods began when Harvey Cllttord, 
formerly of Ottawa, came to New 
2>aland as head of the ski school 
at Mount Ruajwhu, in the centre 
of the north Island, the largest
ikl resort in the country. fSpks would bring with him a*New Zealand ski foam at
Clifford, a former Canadian ;teara of AuitriaBa to form the ski Winter Oly’Hiplcs at Squaw Vi 
Olympic captain and a noted|school staff. No raenlkm has been 
coach, taught for eight years Ini made of any Canadians in the 
the Laurentians and during the <K|uad.
northern summer at Ruapehu in! Canadian control of much New 
New Zealand. He became known Zealand ski teaching has not met 
as “ the man who never sees with universal approval. While
skiers enthusiastically sup-
Winfield Funeral 
For W. L. Nicholls
helpful in tho meals of older citi­
zens."
IXmeral services were held 
Wednesday from St.. Edward's 
Catholic Church. Winfield, for 
William Leo Nicholls, who died 
last week at his home in that 
community. He was 63.
Born in Ontario, Mr. Nicholls 
moved later to The Pas, Man., 
as a young man. He resided there 
47 years until coming to this dis­
trict in 1952.
He was employed by the fed­
eral government until retiring In 
1959 due to ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholls were 
married In 1933.
He served overseas in World 
War One, and was a member of 
the Kelowna Branch, Canadian 
Legion.
Surviving are: His wife, Arm- 
anda; five children. Peer, Louis, 
Donald, Eileen and Eloise, all of 
Winfield; three children by a 
former marriage, Mrs. Edward 
Gardewine, Flln Flon, Man. Mrs. 
Tony Dojeak, Cardiff, Ont., and 
Mrs. Olive Ling, Toronto; two 
brothers and three sisters.
Father Kenney officiated at 
last rites and interment follow­
ed in Lakeview Memorial Park 
be I Cemetery.
summer ’ after I® ccauecutlve 
winters in both hemispheres.
He organized the Ruapehu ski 
school on Canadian lines, and 
brought numerous Canadian in­
structors with hint to strengthen 
the Ruapehu school.
Several New Zealand ski teach­
ers, on his advice, went to Cana­
dian lesorts and after training 
passed the qualifying examina­
tions to become certified Cana­
dian teachers. They and other 
Canadian teachers went to ski 
schools at various New Zealand 
resorts, so that for a time the 
Canadian system prevailed over 
a large part of the countsy.
Part way through last season, 
however, Clifford had a differ­
ence of opinion with the Tourist 
Hotel Corporation, which runs the 
Ruapehu resort The difference 
concerned control of various re­
sort activities which had tra 
ditionally been associated with 
the ski school.
some
port it, some are crlUeal of the 
altitude and results obtain^ by 
Canadian m e t h o d s ,  and have 
been advocating a change for 
some time.
Critics lately have been point- 
UW to results obtained by the
ky. Canadian Instructors 
bwn quoted as saying that Nef 
Zealand s t a n d a r d s  had ' 
brought to a stage where 
team should gain places In tU 
top half of the field. In fact 
highest place was 27th, and 
some events New Zealandeij 
were near the taU of the field. | 
Whatever the rights and wr 
of the case, advocates of 
change to European instruct 
seem tor the present to have 
vailed.
S c r u f y tp tio m ! D ^ e m n t!
H you bake «l home, try theae 
tendar, puffy braided r«dla- 
with t ^  aopldsUrated accMit of 
toasted seeds. Try them 
soon! And for finest 
results always use 
Fioiaclunann's Active 
Dry YeasL
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of all arrangements.
"Grace And Favor" Residence 
Given To Margaret, Tony
LONDON (CP)—Princess Mar­
garet and Antony Armstrong- 
Jones will move Into a rent-free 
grace and favor” residence at 
Kensington Palace probably In 
mid-June.
This indicates a short honey­
moon.
A spokesman at Princess Marr 
garet’s home said the couple 
would move into their home after 
their honeymoon aboard t h e  
royal yacht Britannia,
He qdded that they probably 
would be back in London by mid- 
June as Margaret’s first public
engagement after her wedding 
May 6 will be oft June 24 when 
she will open a school.
Kensington Palace, in the west 
end of London, was the birth­
place of Queen Victoria. In rC' 
cent generations it has been di 
vided into separate apartments 
and houses fo r. relatives of the 
Royal Family and officials who 
have given long service to the 
royal household.
QUIT FOR U.S. JOB 
As a result, Clifford resigned! 
his contract In any case ho now 
has a 12-month-a-ycar Job ini 
charge of ski development In Ver-j 
mont, and would not be avallaUe 
to return to New Zealand this! 
year.
For the balance of last season] 
another C a n a d i a n ,  Robert J. 
Dawson, headed the Ruapehu] 
school. He had been head of the 
ski school at Mount Seymour, 
Vancouver, and had been a reg-] 
ular member of Ruapehu teach­
ing squad for several southern | 
winters.
At the end of last season it was] 
widely understood that Dawson 
would be returning to take charge ] 
of the ski school again in 1960.
At a later stage Dawson was] 
granted permission to operate a 
service of snow vehicles from the 
top of the chair-lift network to 
the summit of Mount Ruapehu 
during the 1960 seaason. Dawson] 
said in his application that he 
proposed to bring two vehicles 
from Canada and operate a non-] 
scheduled service.
Nothing further has been heard 
of this proposal, and it is not 
known In New Zealand whether] 
Dawson still plans to return to] 
Ruapehu in any capacity in 1960.
SAl? ’tiUElAE 4A8 lAI liUllAE SAE lytfiilRrt yF® IFfW yni l i t  inPl iSRi Vr*
AUSlRIAN TAKES OVER
Meanwhile, the Tourist Hotel 
Corporation has announced that 
the former Austrian Olympic 
champion, Toni Spies, has ac­
cepted an o f f e r  to head the 1 
Ruapehu school.





2* Mtontiino, meotura into 
small bowl
Vi c. lukowaim wotor
Stir in
1 tsp. granulotod sugar 
Sprinkto with contents of
1 onvolop*
‘ Fkitchmonn’s Active 
Dry Yoost
1st itond 10 mins. THEN stir 
wsil.
3* Cream
c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
Gradually blend in 
Vs c. granulated sugar 
1V̂  tips, salt




Stir in dissolved yeast, luke­
warm milk and
2 c. once-sMed 
all-purpose flour
Beat until smooth and elastle. 
Work in on additional 
2Vi e, (about) onco- 
slfted all-purpose flour
4*  Turn out on floured 
board; knead until smooth and
S IID  BRAIDS
elastic Ploce In greased bowL 
Grease top. Cover. Let rise 
In worm place, frste from 
draft, untn doubled in bulk— 
about I V* hrs.
5* Punch down dough. Tuns 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 2 
equal portiont. Shape into 
roils 9* long; cut Into 9 slices. 
Divide each slice kilo 3 pieces; 
roll each piece into a 5* rope. 
Braid 3 ropes together to 
moke each btm; seol ends. 
Arrange, well opart, on greas­
ed cookie sheets. Grease tops. 
Cover with towel. Let rise un­
til doubled—about 40 mins. 
Brush with a mixture of T egg 
yolk and 1 tbsp. water; 
sprinkle with caraway, poppy 
or sesame seeds. Bake in mosk 
hot oven, 375°, 12 to 15 mine. 
Yields 1 Yi dozen braids.
&
A N  E X C L U S I V E  O F F E R  F O R  R O O S T E R  B O O S T E R S !
: r
BONUS






Rooster Boosters to 
celebrate the anniversary
of MALKIN'S ROOSTER COFFEE, 
the now famous Wake-up
Perk-up coffee that has
as much a part become as
breakfast as bacon and eggs





R O L L  U P
ROLL
Give yourself and your family a fun treat . . .  at a 
real live show . . .  join the crowds and enjoy the finest 
rides and side shows in Canada . . . shown here in 
Kelowna for the first time before Gayland’s make 
their 1960 tour. Rides never yet seen . .  . conceived 
and made right here in Kelowna.
Remember proceeds go towards your local Lions Club 
charities . . .  so roll up and have fun.
OPEN 2 - MIDNIGHT 
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
THRILLS GALORE FOR ALL
Dare to Ride tho 
Big Ferris Wheel
Laff Yourself Silly In 
the House of Fun 
“Kraxy Knsllc”
A New Show Thrill 
The Water Boat Ride
Get Your Kick from 
The Spitfire 
The Roll-O-Fiane 
The Octopus and 
the Totem Whirl
See a Live 
Snake Show
Pop Stands Cotton 
Candy —  Ice Cream 
Hot Dogs
1  B e  a  R ( m t e r B o o s t e r T b d ^
CHILDREN'S RIDES
MF.RRV-CO.ROUNI) —  OGOPOGO —  AUTO RIDES AND 
U V E  PONY RIDES
We only come once R year. . .  so take this chance to have rcgl live fun
at the sliow of shuwa
GAYLAND
A Very Successful 1960 'lour 
to Yon Boys
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
A Colourful Show Indeed • .  •
All newly decorated with paint from
TREAD60LD 
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Sponsored by the KVFB and Lions Club





DAT’S rUNEEAL SESVIC* 
LTD.
Our atm ts to be wortliy of youa 
coofidence.
t m  EUis St. r o  i - m t
| m r . ' " aSitd~ m ’h s- t h m j  d e ;
CRt:EVE of 340$ Bowiic-sa Road.
j« lu ^  AdvtrtsacnsvoU ar*d;Calgary. Alberta. * u h
. f o r  must be oouacc Uw tngagfimut of their
ived by ».30* a la day of daughter. Mane to Mr.
;Wa>rw Wilion lUckr. mj«  of Mr. 
iaiid Mrs. Marlow A. llicks, Kel- 
riMM rO M IU  lowoa, DC. The weddmg wW
2r%U9 tVffWW Barea«» take place on Saturday, April
'a t 2 o'clock in St. John • Catholic 
Engagement MarriageUj^urch. Calgary. _ ^
and Card of Thanks SI .25.!----— ---------- -— -———
Ueinorlam I2c per count 
minimum fl.20, 
esified advertiscinenU are 
xd at the rate of 3c per 
per Inserlkm lor otx end 
Dmes. 2 He per word for 
four and live ci»nsecuuve 
and 2c per word for si*
.■vcutive Insertions or more, 
ead your advertisement the 
at day it appears. We will not 
[mponslble for more than one 
insertion.
dmuin charge for any ad- 
emest 1* 2Kkr.
CXAS^FIED DISFLAT
tsdllne 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to puolication.
Insertton 11.12 per column 
inch.
consecutive insertlo.is Sl.(» 
jper column Inch, 
consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column inch.
t o e  0AILT C O U llE l 
Bax 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 




for KELOWNA and VEKNON.
Permanent position for the 
right men. Highest earnings. 
For Interview with factory 
representative, write or call
C05IPACT ASSOCUTES 
3313 — 30lh Ate.. 
VEENON.
225
THIS IS IT! -  JUST $800 DOWN
3 bedrooms. waU-to-wAU carpeUng. large brick fireplace, j^ b le  
plurShtog. steel cabinet kitchen, 2K» wiring, automatic oil 
heating built-in carport, private fenced garden, close to lake, 
Sra N.H.A mortgage.
FULL PRICE $1I.4M.M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-3227 f'rank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2 -3 ^
Coming Events
SOCiX l  '  C R m iT “  WA"“ |^ 
Baking Sale to be held M 
Sharpies Appliances, 440 Bernard 
Ave., Saturday morning. April 
23 at 11 a.m. 221
Help Wanted (female)
WE REQUIRE JUNIOR BOR 
general office work, typing and 
shorthand. Must be able to meet 
the public and have pleasant 
personality. Write full particu­
lar/, education (Grade 12 prtv 
ferred), experience if any and 
salary required. Barr and Ander­
son (Interior! Ltd 222
HEARING AID GLASSES • 
Phw e P 0 2 -3 8 B .___
 ̂ im p e t u m . i
I Dryer, l  year old. 1169.00 : 22’’ 
iMoffatt Electric Range $75.00:1 
'Sparloa combination Radio andj 
Record Player *75,00; ^  ’ Elec-* 
trie Range *19.00. Barr ami 
Anderson. 222;
G(X)D USED PEMBROKE Bath 
— R.H. with fittings; 1 toilet: 
used. ^ .0 0 . D. Waunch, RR 2,!| 
Kelowna. 222 i
t h e  KELOWNA AND DISTRICT _  JAPANESE GIRL
Horitcultural Society is having ,o «o 30 to help with 2 small 
a Perennial Plants Sale mt 1978 i housework
Abbott St., on Saturday, April , further particular:
23. at 2 p.m. Half price will be
charged to paid up members of 
the Society for the large col­
lection of jierennial plants.
£2X>
U v e ’in. For t  ti l rs 





LCOT FIRST WEEK IN MARCH 
—girl’s blue three-speed bicycle 
with carrier. Finder phone PO ^  




REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Bleck 
M7 BERNARD AVE- PHONE PO 2-2731
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Patterson Ave. A very comfortable 2 bedroom home wito 
bright living room, smart kitchen with eating area, and ^  
wiring, modern bath, utility room, gas wa| furnace. s«uat(^ 
on a large lot. Partly fc i^e^  G ( ^  location. This to n ^  is 
cxcclent value at only $8,200.00 and requires only $2,200.00 to 
S e  B A L ^C E  ON REASONABLE TERMS.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS






r» n n  Equipment anfl Repair* 
BtUable Mechanical Repairs 
Weldln* -  Part* 
beasonablb  rates 
PhOB* PO 2-5010
Tu.. Th. *  Sa. It
luLLDOZlNG ft BASEMENTS
SALES PERSONNEL WANTED 
to sell imported plastic rugs on 
commission bases. Tel. PO 5-54^ 
after 4 Thursday. _______ 220
Personal
HUMOUROUS G R E E T I N G  
cards, Samples sent on r^u est. 
Cameo Greeting Cards, Suite 301, 
600 Bay Street, Toronto, O n ta ^
LEAVING CITY — NHA Bunga­
low, 2 blocks lake and hospital, 
landscaped,- carport, decorated, 
basement. Terrific buy. PO 2- 
5053. Th. F, S, tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. «
Position Wanted
EXCELLENT LAWN CUTTING 
Call PO 2-4697. 50c ond up.
224
For Rent
3 ROOM FURNISHED SU ITE- 
Available immediately. PhoM 
PO 2-2018. 222
A. Sallolim PO 2-2673
Evening Phones
or n . Vickers PO 2-8742 220
GOOD RUG AND CARPET ̂ 
Buys — 12x9 Chinese hook rug.' 
regular $85, siiecial $65; a 6x9 j| 
French rug, Persian style, a 
beauty at only *55; a 12x9 Persian j 
style, $85 value for $70; and a 
beautiful almost new British 
India light green 12x9 valued at 
$400 on siiecial for $200. Available 
at 275 Leon Ave., or phone P 0  2-
5160. 220!
LADIES* DRESSING TABLE. | 
with very large mirror and|| 
bench, si>ccially priced at $35; 
Knetchel Table, special $50; 
Travelite Suitcase, new $27 valueq 
for only $16; 4 drawer Dresser, 1 
$49 value for only $22.50; Double 
Brass Bed, complete with spring 
and mattress $20; 4 Drawer Tall 
Chest, unpainted, only $10. See 
them at 275 Leon Ave., or phone 
PO 2-5160. 2201
Property For Sale Mortgages and loans
5 BEDROOM HOME, GARAGE 
and chicken coop on 1 acre of 
land. Apply Hans Vosse, Box 24, 
Byrns Rd., RR No. 3, Kelowna.
221
Swap Or Exchange
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAHr 
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. ______H
SAFE 16 FT. FAMILY BOAT 
and motor for down paymeht on 
house or land, out of town pre­
ferred, or car, etc. What have 




.  Winch Mb1pp«L
IphOB* POMXN Evenhm rOZ-TBS
CLEANING SUPPLIES
SOBACLEAN rEODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap, Oeancr, Wan 
Prompt Conrteouj Seme* 
Phene BOplar t>ISII
ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ROLL­
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329, tf
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVIC* 
Phone P02-28SS 
General Cartage
Leon Ave. Kelowna, BXX
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Translet Senrten 
B. B. (Hermanl Banaim 
1427 Pin* 8L 
Phonea Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO 2-3421
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
TAINED suite for rent. Phone 
PO 2-2747. 225
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. H
SUBLET 3 ROOM FURNISHED 
suite for June and July to re­
liable working couple. References 
required. Phone PO 2-5082 even­
ings. 222
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Floor Sandert Paint Sprasera 
iBoto-TUIen • ladders ^ d  Sanders 
I  B. A a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
■477 EUls Sk Phono POMSN
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE 4  BENNETT 
fu n e r a l  DIRECTOBS LUX 
Phone PO 2J040
MOVINO AND STORAGE
_ a  CHAPMAN *  Co.
lAOltd Van Unes, Axenia Local. Um« 
anca Movtns. Commciclal and Houno- 
Storngo Phona P02-292I
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
sell. Can be bought right as an 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2346. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. «
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tl j
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe sandy beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
225
MODERN 3 ROOM COTTAGE 
East Kelowna District. $35.00 
month. Phone PO 2-3649. 222








Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Watqr Systems 
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.G.
Building Materials
RITZ' NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F, S, tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buysl 513 
Bernard Ave- M-TH-tf
5 ROOM HOUSE IN OKANAGAN 
Mission, opposite Community 
Hall. ' Fruit trees, references. 
Phone PO 4-4649. 224
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice, K.R. No. 5, Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. men. thur. tf
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE — 
Close in, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 224
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEUN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlihlng. Color FUmo owl Sefrt*** 
R4 Bomortf Ave. Kelowwi
Phoao POl-UOt
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron ond Metals Ltd., ZIO Prior 
St., Vancouver, • B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
NEW, LOVELY 4 ROOM UN­
FURNISHED suite, hot water 
heat. Pridham Estate. Phone 
PO 2-8791. 223
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING ii REPAIRS 
Ornamefital Iroo
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Pboo* POa-3441
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED — RESPONSIBLE per 
son to take over truck and haul­
ing contract. Phono SO 8-5430 
after C p.m. 221
HOME DELIVERY
If j’ou wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA ................. f 2-4415
OK. MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND ...................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445




OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-3580
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDEUBY . TEnnyson 8-7386 
LUMBY . .  Kliigswowl 7-2266
PAINTER TO PAINT Californrn 
•stucco ceiling. Phone PO 2-2275.
222
MEAT CUTTER FOR MODERN 
food market, capable of operat­
ing meat department. Reply to 
Box 9929 Daily Courier .stating 
ago, e.xpeiTcnec ate. 222
WANTEb, , HOME GARDENER, 
4 room fully miKlcrn home sui> 
piled. Apply Box 9623 Dully Cour­
ier. tf
WRECKING OLD SHAUGHNESSY HOSPITAL
600 windows 36”x40” at Sl.OO each; 40”x46” at $1.40' each; 1,000 
sheets Vt” plywood and hardboard at 75c per sheet; glass panels 
94”x68” ; 300 plywood doors l? i” , 24” to 42” width yritb hardware 
$3.50 to $6.50 each; rolled rim bath tubs 5’; sinks 18';x20” complete; 
flush toilets; light fixtures; 300 convector radiators 16” to. 60” for 
steam or hot water; 10 fire doors all steel 48”x84” ; 12-quest stainless 
steel 3 compartment sinks; counter; cupboards, all sizes; 1,000 ft. 
soU pipe.2” , 3”, 4” ; 10,000 It. pipe 1” to 3” ; conduct V2” to 2” 
boxes; plugs and switches.
This material is good useable merchandise
Apply DEMOLITION OFFICE
29th AVE. and OAK ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
DO YOU KNOW...
That this’office is equipped 
to render
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service.
Contact us now — before you 





1 8 th A n n i v e r s a r y  
S e l l a b r a t i o n s
CONTINUES 
Quality U$ed
URS and TRUCKS 
REDUCED
to near
W H O L E S A L E
P R I C E S
HURRY, HURRY, there’s still ■ car lot of SURPRISES 
that will please you.
The sale has been such a terrific success to date that we 
are offering still more great BUYS in USED CARS and 
TRUCKS.
CaU in soon . . .  wc will be waiting to see YOU!
W O W !
WHAT CAR BUYS!
$195
364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE P 0  2-2i27
Th U.
Cars And Trucks
1957 Vz TON FORD DELUXE 
model — Long wheelbase, low 
mileage. Phone PO 2-3422 be-1 
tween 5:30 and 7:30 evenings.
» 2211
Phone TR 6-4222 
Th, F, S, 222
Articles For Sale
TWO ROOM SUITE. THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladies preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-3873, tf
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in,
quiet street. Available now.
Phone PO 2-4324. Ij
MODERN NICELY FURNisir- 
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drlnkcrs. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre­
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 





to deliver' i?uper.s to dealers 
In VERNON 








ROOMS FURNISHED OR NU- 
FURNISIIED, 589 Roanoke or 
phone_ 2-7550. _________219
D W LEX" SUITErNEW , ' m
bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy. 
Pliono PO 2-2805. If
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215,
a u c tio n  o f  t im b e r  SALK
X 80081
'Tliero will bo offercsl for sale 
la t  public auction, a t 11.00 a.m. 
Ion Friday. May 6. i960, In Uie 
loftice of *h« Forest RniiRcr, 
Ivernon. H.C. th «  Licence j 
l x 80081, to cut 114,(KX) cubic feet- 
lo t Fir, Larch. laKlgC|Kile Pine 
|»nd other »iKclca trees f<»r saw- 
llogs: nrnt 1000 lineal feet of 
ICeslar |K»les and iilllug on an 
|are«  situated on Nicklln Creek, 
Ismith of LaVlngton: npproxl-
Imatelv ‘'i mile south east of 
Icetdre of Sec. 4, Tp. 3. O.D.Y.D. 
I Tlirce (3) yeans will be nltowod 
Ifor removal of Umber,
I Provided nnyono who is un- 
Iftblc to attend the micUon tn per- 
Ison may submit a sealiHl tenciwl, 
I to l>e opened at the hour of 
Imietion and tioafod n.s one bid.
1 Further parUculais may l>e 
L b l.dufd  from the Distrirt For- 
Irs te r. Kambxips. HC.: or Uie 
l i u i a l  Itoivgcr, Vi’rnon , B C.
tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnlslicd or unfurnished 
Phono PO 2-8013. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. Phono 
2-2414.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
F.arn attractive proftt.s na 










unfurnished cottage or bouse, 
Secluderl location with view 
comprl:ilng llvlngrooin, bcdn»m 
kllchen, bath, fireplace, base 
ment with .*10010 form of heal- 
Jng. parking space. Excellent 
tenant, will decorate. Apply Box 
9904 Courier. _ 225
:f u r n is h e d  SUi IE OR h o u se  
for 2. approximately July 15 to 
August 27. Walking dlsUmee of 
the arena. Box 9949 Dally 
Courier.  2 ^
ii7u;ilT irduSEKEEpf^^^ rooms 
(»r MiUe for month of July. Close 
Uo arena. Reply to A, Holmes, 
UU() Pleasmil St.. KumlcKips. B.C.
. . 224
Boats And Engines
iM i.STER' 110AT-0\VNF.R.“ "S^du 
ican't affoi'tl to lose your luvest- 
iment, be smart, o few dollars 
will insure ugainsl the ilsk id 
Martin llowivohl 1 n 





o u t s t a n d in g  S A L E  o f  
USED APPLIANCES
. . . Here is your golden opportunity to trim] tfie family 
budget. Thc.se money saving used appliances have given 
years of good service and have many, many more years of 
good,service to give you.
Don’t delay, take advantage of these outstanding savings 
today!
. . . and remember, it’s first come, firsts serve. 
VACUUM CLEANKUS — 7 models to choose Q  Q C
REFRIGERATORS — Your choice of .5 dependable 
models to choose from. Example; A Erigidairc y r  A  A  
model is priced at only ....................................... » J # U U
2 only CHEST TYPE FRICE/.ERS—
Priced at 139.95 and 159.00
3 only ELECIRIC RANGICS —
Gurney Range priced at only .....................
6 only WRINGER WASHERS
Priced as low as ............................... ...........
Also be sure to see our gas rungc.s, niiloinalic washers 
and dryers and many, many more top values in 
' used nppliances.
1950 FORD SEDAN
Has a radio and clean body. Good tires.
Many, many miles in it yet a t .......... .......... .
1955 CHEVROLET TUDOR FAMILY CAR
When you consider that we have given this automobile, a 
complete motor overhaul and new seat covers, you will, 
6gree that this is a terrific value. 4 1 0 0 ^
Birthday Special .............................. ........................
1955 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON
Here’s a bargain that’s just in timi; for vacation^ f̂un, 
perfect condition and equipped with radio.
Birthday Special...................... ......... 1-.........
In
$1495
1954 2-TONE PLYMOUTH Sedan 
With Hy-Drive transmission, 
custom radio, heater _ and turn 
signals, immaculate inside and 
out. $895.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 2201
1953 VAUXHALL VELOX — 6 





384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2025
220
1956 GRAY AUSTIN A-50 -4 -  
dohr sedan. Very clean inside 
and out. Near iverfcct mech­
anically. Only $995.00 full price 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 220
lMrCHEVROLET~2 DOOR — 
Good tires and excellent con­
dition throughout. Phone PO 2 
6170. _  _ 221
1956 TAN DELUXE MODEL 
Volkswagen — Heater and turn 
signals, winter tiro.s. $350,001 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
220
ONE ONLY — 1952 FORDI
tractor, hits run only 1091 hours. 
Complete with 3 point hitch, 6 ft. 
tandem disc (lift type), 2 bottom 
ploughs (lift type), and draw 
bar. Full price $1,095.00. Can be 
seen nt Victory Motors Ltd., 
Pandosy lit Harvey.'________ '2241
lO.'iS CADILLAC 
IlnriUop Coupe DcVillc
Automatic transml.sslon, -power I 
steering, brnke.s, windows and 
seats, turn signals. bnck-u|) lights, 
automatic headlight dimmer, 
custom radio. 2-lono paint, white 
wall tires, deluxe upholstery, A 
luxury car, $2,500.00 with terms. [
Apply or phone 
Manager 
BEACON BEACH MOTEL 
Kelowna
2Z5|
1956 Meteor 4 Door Sedan
For anyone who knows good 
value, this is OQC
exceptional at — t  ■ y  # J
1956 Ford Sedan
Just traded in on one of ear­
lier specials. If you pick this 
one out before we spend any 
money on it ^ l l O I v
you can have It for t  * * Y J
1954 Ford Sedan
Perhaps not the best looking 
car on our lot but It is cer­
tainly a good operating car 
that shouldn’t be f tA ’/I*  
passed up at .......  4111/3
1955 Dodge Club Coupe
It’s in lovely blue color and 
clean as a whistle. Now 
valve grind, excelcnt tires 
and a good radio.
Another 4kQQI|i
Surprise Special . .
1955 Plymouth Hard Top
In really fine condition, u 
truly hard to get model, with 
a new red and white paint
Birthday Bargain $1495
1957 Ford Consul 
4 Cylinder
It’s a 4 door sedan and a real 
economy model. You can 
have tliLs one at n real eco­
nomical price. Market value 
$1,305. Our Siir- < t!110C  
prise Price Only T  • * '
1953 Studebaker
4 Door Champion Sedan
Anyone looking for econo-' 
my? Look no more.
Birthday Special - 4'OY3
1952 Plymouth 
4 Door Sedan
Has radio and runs well. 
Birthday ttOOC
Special — .........  •P 0 7 3
1958 Dodge 2 Door Sedan
Dark blue. This is a truly 
fine car. This car Is an In­
vitation to all older model 
Chrysler product drivers . . . 
here is your chance to trade 
up at substantial d^ lQ T C  
savings ....... . f l O / 3
1952 Biiick 4 Door Sedan
Looks and runs like new, 4 
perfect tires. Good custom 
radio. . ( tC O t
Birthday Bargain .
1950 Ch()vrolet Sedan
A truly good transportation 





' Equipped with a great V-8 







Gardening and Nursery Pets & Supplies
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phono PO 2-3101.
FOli SALE — i,ARGE WRITE 
Diihlln nHitsi, 25c onch. 1442 St. 
Paul. Kamloop:;, B.C. 220
I'OirALL YOUR ROTOTtU.IN(; 
ami gardening aiul pruning, 
plirnie PO 2-3197. 226
Farm Produce
FEMAI.E CROSSBREED. COI^ 
LIE with German Shepherd. One 
year old, spayed, reasonnlrle. 
Phone PO.V5481, 221
1956 MEIICURY MONTCLAIR 
Power .steering, irower brakes, 
mitomnllc, low mileage, very 
clean Inside and mil. Will lake 
n trade, idck-up or cur. Plionc 
P0 2-4C5B,_____ ____________
IOm ' foIiD ‘A TON~*PANEi7
Reconditioned motor, tires as I 
new. $4i)5.(K) full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd, _ 220
1^19'CADU.LA(Q CONVERTIBl,^ 
New top, exlen.ilve motor 1
work reccnlly dorlc. Needs tie-
rod endti. Rest offer. Call at 
Cabin 1, Rcstmore Motel, Vernon 




FOR SAU:. FOUNDATION NET- 
u r n n c cIt KI) (Jem m-ed iirdatm'?-. For. 
St. Phonelfull jiiirUnilurs, wrile, Rox -ll.i 
r .  Th. F. tlMidwiiy, R,(’. 23» 1
THE PERFECr TRIBUTE 
to it Cherished Memory 
'Hic Beauty and Dignity ol
l,AKEVIIIAV MEMORIAL PARK
Overloftklng heauUful Duck I..nUe. 
Onice: 1630 Pandosy 81. 
Phone PO 2-1730
t(
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS' 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
Auto Finance
CAR mJVKIISI (jUR lW C ( ) S 1’| 
flnandiiii itlaii will help you make 
a better deal, See us for details 
now. liefnie vou l)uy. CarruUiersj 
amt Mflkle I.til,. 361 RertmrdI 
Ave , Ki'lovvitfi.
220, 221. 222. 232, 23;), 231
1957 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY
A perfect unit for delivery work or even for the 
fisherman and luintcr. Dirlliday Special......
1955 CHEVROLET ION
A hard to gel work horse. Ready lO do tons 4 l Q 0 ^  
of hauling for you. At o n ly ..................... .............
1937 2-TON FORD
With flat deck. The way this runs will surprise 
you. For o n ly .............. ..........................................
REGULAR TERMS —  EASY PAYMENTS 
GOOD TRADF.S
Open Monday Thro' Friday 8:30 a.m.
'til 9:00 p.m.
»
't here arc still iiiiiny more fop valiic.s to lie seen at <nir 
.spacious hl.'K'k lopped CAR LOT.
Victory Motors Ltd.
Chevrolet —- Oldsmohllc —• Cadillac —• Envoy 
Pandosy & Harvey —  Kelowna —■ Plume PO 2-3207
i \
THE 010 HONK TOWN
II »-
TfKACK UP THB 
KlTCHCW-TWtS IS 
.JU S T A  ORY 
R U M -
By Stanley HEALTH COLUMN
r
«0U 4te365 ,
O ilH C T  HCV4er G IQ O U N O S
Bjr H erm an N. Bmuleaca. M.D. '
1 don't approve of dueling, as 
■acliccd long ago. nor of the 
rough-and-tumble brawUng of 
our early western days.
Yet these unce-common oo  
currences did provide people with 
a method of venting their frust­
ration. We are more civilized 
now, however, and we hold our 
emotions in check, or at least we 
try to.
C lE A T E S TENSIONS
Often this stress, which we bury 
deep within us, creates tensions 
which strongly affect our lives. 
And instead of brawling or duel­
ing, we seek a soIutloD on the
BELIEVE rr OR NOT By Ripley
. i w W i p i s
LAID 8 /  
CAROIMALWOLSEY. 
WlSlSTOSJPRy 
WATER TO HIS- 
HAMPTOH COURT 
PALACE, EivjIanA 
Af?e s m l  AS
GOOD /IS A/f h/
'MqjKSr, Spain 









m  YEARS M O !
H o w  B o t t le d - U p  S t r e s s  
A f f e c t s  Y o u r  W e l l - B e in g
psychiatrist's couch.
Let's take a look at some of 
the daily frustralloos that many 
of us are likely to encounter.
BIO PBOBLEhtS
First, there are the big pr<^ 
lems, %uch as the "cold war," 
which touch us but which we 
aren't required to handle per­
sonally. SUU, they contribute di­
rectly and Indirectly to our In­
dividual tensions.
Then we have to worry about 
the many devices and gadgets 
designed to make our living more 
pleasant arid to free us of worry.
BECOME FBU8TBATED
We w orry about not having
them and then, once we do have 
them, we worry about peying for 
them. Then we ere frustrated 
when they break down.
There are many machines 
which play a  special redo in pruH 
during stresses and slrams. 
Most prominent among them are 
the automobile, the radio, and 
the television set.
Of course the tdephw e, which 
we couldn't do withmt, must be 
included, too. Through the use of
this iastrument we can be both­
ered just about any time and 
anywhere.
WOBIY ABOUT lO B i
Then w« must worry about 
our jobs and about our bosses. 
We have to fight traffic to get 
to work and then spend a con­
siderable length of time ka^king 
for a p a rk i^  space for the 
family car. Many of us are ready 
fur a fight before we even enter
EiabOWNA IIAILY COUBnOL MRmaU t l .  i n i  FAQK
the office or plant.
Perhaps a fellow amploya 
waists a  window and you 
want it ctoied. That often cre­
ates stress for him as well as 
you.
JiEALOVgY A FACTOl
The boss comes past and emu- 
pUments the nest guy's work. 
He doesn't say a wofd ahw t
yours, although you have 
wwkiag twtee as hard.
And when you push that 
that starts a machine 
wonder k>w hmg it wlU be 
fore they make a machine 
re tiice  you.
Dueling and hrawUng afe . 
the way to let otf steam. St 
don't y m  sometlroeai feel Hist; 
want to sock someom?
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BIX^KEB 
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Opening lead—eight of dia­
monds.
It does not pay to double the 
opponents for business unless 
you are reasonably sure of de­
feating the contract. That is why 
you hear it stated so often that 
you should not double, ordinarily, 
unless you expect a two-trick set 
or more.
For example, suppose you 
double non-vulherable opponents 
at four spades, expecting a one- 
trick set. If you are right, you 
gain 50 points—scoring 100 in­
stead of the 50 you would have 
gotten by passing. But if you are 
wrong, and they make four 
spades doubled, the opponents 
pick up an extra 170 points as the
® 106̂  Btng Tea tow Syi>aie*&. Ibr, WotM tighU rw r̂wft.
“JNow, let’s not be bashful, Cedric! Say ‘AWK AWBv* 
BEGAWKl* for Mr. Dooleyl"















20. Godde.s.s of 
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result of the double.
In trying to gain 50 points, 
therefore, it may cost you 170. 
You are laybig odds of almost 
three and a half to one that 
they will go down.
In duplicate bridge, where 
other factors enter the calcula­
tions, a close double is made 
more readily. The hand shown 
occurred in a duplicate, and 
West doubled, hoping for a one- 
trick (200-point) set.
He led a diamond and East 
won the king with the ace. East 
properly returned a trump and 
West took the jack. West led 
another diamond and East won 
with the ten.
East could now do dothing to 
defeat the contract. If he 1 ^  a 
diamond, his side would wind up 
with three spades and two dia­
monds. And if he led a spade 
instead, the same result would 
accrue. Declarer would be able 
to discard his diamond loser on 
dummy’s ace of hearts. So South 
made two spades doubled for a 
670-polnt score.
However, the contract should 
have been defeated. West was at 
fault.
Upon winning the jack of 
spades at trick two. West should 
also have cashed the ace. Then 
he could play the deuce of dia 
monds.
East would win the J-10 of 
diamonds, bringing his side to 
five tricks, and then lead the 
queen. Regardless of what de­
clarer did, West would score his 
queen of spades for. the 200- 
number.
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DAILY (’RYPTOQUOTi: -  Here's how to work U:
A X Y D I. n  A A X n 
is L O N G  I' 1 : L I. O W
One letter simply stands for aiuitbcr. In tbit, sample A l;i m.etl 
for the lliree L'.-t, X for the two O's, «'tc. Single h'tters, aiio'ilrophe.s, 
the length mid formation of the word.s are all hlnt.s. Each <lav tlie 
code letters aro different,
«
A (Vyloiram Qiiotnllon
M S D K L J K I. J  G L V S N L A M (! '1'
r  n  K 1) V (1 A V I, K K n  j  d  p  d  v - u d  n m v .
Yeslerda>'s <‘rjptm,ui.te: LOVE IS KVF.lt TllK Ml CINM.Sr, 
.)F KNUWl.KDtU:, AS KIHE IS OF i.IGUT - - CAHLYU:.
FOR YOMORfiOW
This day's vibrations indicate 
.‘iomo restrictions where the 
emotions are concerned. Do noth­
ing Impulsive, .such as making 
needle.ss changes in projects 
which are now running smoothly 
and don't Invito contention among 
associates by forcing Issues or 
Insisting upon y(mr own way.
Excellent Venus influences en­
courage artistic and homir af­
fairs, and a good Uranus aspect 
|/r«)inote.s success in soundly- 
managed financial interests.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your l)irthduy, 
your luiroscope iudleide.s that, as 
of the firfd of next month, you 
enter a cycle In which, both oc­
cupationally and fimmdally, you 
should be able to n^gisler eou- 
siderable gain. This cycle sluudd 
coutlnvio ^or ut least four 
nionllis, when It might be well 
to slow down a little and con- 
eentrate on bettering conditions 
in y .ir home i»nd family life, 
'nu 'ie  will l)e another fine pci- 
iod for huslui'ss e.spansion in mld- 
I)eceml)er vvtileh, p r  0  l> e r 1 y 
hnndle<l, eould get you off to aU( 
exeelleut start iii liHil,
I’ersouid iilatlom.hip.s will be 
under em-omaglug Influeiiees 
throughout tnost of ll>e balanee 
of Pir.o, init go mil of your wayj 
to nveit a pos.dble eri?ls in your, 
sorial life timing 1 ite Novemlier. 
Cotiliendiou wllli others eoidd lU'tj 
fine lue.iuei . irMdl; dtiriug the 
same peil.Ml. however,
A eiiild hoin oil tills ilay will 
• be •dleeitouaie, loyal and en­




o t n e w s  p ic tu re s  y ou  a rc  
in te re s te d  in  w h ic h  a p p e a r  
in  th e
Add to Your Alliiiin 
or Send 1 liciii lo l''rii‘iids
All stall pholoH published m 
the Courlt'i are avadnble in 
largo .5 X 7 size. Orders may be 
|)liit;ed at the liustn<>s.s office
O n ly  S I . (10 iu ic h
I'liis f>% Kalri) Tax
T i l l -  D A H  Y C O l l R i n U
N»t i'linne Orrtera I'lraiie
UXtCJEMBL X MM A'SkUr SHIf. 
1 (MVt 0«tp»4AMP APVIM
OHUf BHRH X FOUTj
STWCESAteTHATONE 
OFTHEPWVILKESOF ^  
OU:) MR UAGCtC, 45 rytilflN  ̂
l^VWKAr&ONlRXJRMINR I
We U.-
I M N O T  
A S K I t B  
F O R  IT / /
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"T in leopard" New Novel 
About A Sicilian Prince
, la  year* to come the publica­
tion tto* week of Tbe Leopard, a 
I new novel by a Clciliaa prince 
about a SidMaa prince, may be 
{looked upon aa «mj« of the most 
I intriguing and impressive liter- 
lary event* of the With the 
I new decade still very much in its 
infancy this may seem a high- 
I handed predicticHi. But how many 
{novels come to America already 
{bailed, as The Leopard ha* been.
I by foreign critics and advance 
I readers to this ccHtutry as a mas­
terpiece that can be ranked with 
(those by Stenhal and Proust? 
(And l»w many authors begin a 
{literary career to their late 50s, 
(produce but one novel, die with 
(no reason to believe it will ever 
be published, and yet achieve 
I posthumously a reputalioi\ that 
1 seems likely to outlive that of 
most of their literary contempor­
aries? This was the fate of Gius­
eppe di Lampedusa, author ol 
The Leopard, the Book-of-thc- 
Month Club SclecUon for May 
• Giuseppe Tomasi, Prince of 
Lampedusa and Duke of Palma 
lived for years in his ancestral 
palace to the city of Palermo, 
Sicily. His routine was bound by 
his habits as a SlciUan prince: 
the presidency of the Red Cross, 
the dally walk, the coffee shop, 
the periodic visits to the book­
stores to the centre of town. But 
he was a cosmopolitan and cul­
tured European as well. His wife, 
the Baroness Alessandra Wolff- 
Stomersee, whom he married in 
1932, was of both Italian and Bal­
tic extraction. He traveled fre­
quently, particularly during the 
regime of Mussolini, for the hu­
manistic and aristocratic tradi­
tion of the Lampedusa family 
was inevitably antipathetic to all 
that the Italian dictator repre­
sented..
C a s t r o  A t t i t u d e  T o  R e d s  
H a s  C o s t  H im  S u p p o r t e r s
'
LOOK, SARGE, NO BLISTERS
; S/Sgt. Mervyn Evans_ of the 
“British army and Flight/Sgt. 
Patrick Maloney, Royal Air 
BV>rce rest to West Sacremento 
[Jalif. after tramping 49 miles
on their San Francisco to New 
York hike. Evans (left) from 
Wales, and Maloney, an Irish­
man, set off shortly after over 
the Sierra Nevada mountains
to an attempt to break the 1926 
cross-country walking record 
of 79 days. 10 hours. They are 
walking 14 hours per day.
|New York Beatnik Rental A iency
On Peo:
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW«YORK (CP)—It was ^ e  
It joke when Fred McDarrah first 
lidvertised his rent - a - beatnik 
Eervice but, by golly, people are 
|x;attog a path to his door.
I  Through McDarrah, a sort of 
Beatniks’ Boswell, you can hire 
f j ^ e  “beats” by the evening as 
I t  they were babysitters. They’ll 
le c ite  poetry, rattle the bongo or 
friake conversation, shocking if 
lieslrcd. Just the thing for par-
“Man, It may sound peculiar 
i)ut I find there’s a real demand 
fo r beats all over town,” says 
idcDarrah. “They may be a little 
■insanitary but they’re clever and 
|hey interest serious and success- 
ul people.
BENEFITS TOO
“We do benefits and political 
neetings as well as parties and 
ve charge from $50 up, depend 
Ing on how m a n y  perform 
"^^ re ’s even a colony of beatniks 
-Wall Street. But man. those fi- 
taftlflal cats are square.” 
-•Beatniks abound in Bohemian 
Jreonwich Vlllnge. where Mc- 
Jairxbh lives, and the 33-year-old 
wribjr - photographer has fre­
quently contributed articles about 
hem to the newspaper, the VU- 
Bge Voice.
One day shortly after Christ­
ens a phone caller from fashlon- 
lablo Scarsdalo wanted to know 
^ h e t:e  to hire a beatnik. Chuck­
ling. McDarrah ln.sert^d an ad­
vertisement in the Voice;
“Genuine beatniks with beards. 
Sandals or shoos optional. mpi«d 
Xwentcr.s, frayed shirts. Girl bent- 
[qiks, Orthodox clothes or black.” 
I,.T he newspaper began hearing 
■from "cut-s all over the place” 
land McDm-rah, who Is^brlnglng 
out a book entitled Tlio .Beat 
Scene, found himself In business
JFF-BEAT APLENTY 
, “Tliere was no trouble In flnd- 
ih g  b c a t n i k s.” he cxplatoi^d. 
| “Like If you’re walking down the
U
street and you meet a midget, out 
then two, then six—̂ you think the 
world is foull of midgets. The 
world isn’t being overrun by 
beats. It just seems that way.”
Lady beatniks are chaperoned 
at parties. Some people have 
fixed and erroneous ideas about 
how beatniks behave, said Me 
Darrah, adding:
•Tve come to the conclusion 
people prefer the spurious to the 
real.”
Authentic beatniks. In McDar 
rah’s view, arc striving to find 
order and artistry in life and 
bear no relation to “juvenile de­
linquents and phoney creeps" 
who infest New York.
“People are always calling me 
up wanting to be beats but they 
don't qualify.”
McDarrah led a reporter — so 
square he was wearing a necktie 
—to a “pad” at a place called 
Sniffen Court, where 10 male and 
female beatniks were supposed to 
be entertaining a group of Wall 
Street and advertising men
FOLLOW THE LEADER
The hazards of his job quickly 
became apparent when It turned
__ that the businessmeii and
their womenfolk Were dressed in 
what they imagined to be beatnik 
style and were engaged in a head­
long aping of beatniks.
‘Man, this is humiliating,” said 
Fred in the bedlam. ‘Tve never 
seen such creepism.”
A beatnik poet—the only Negro 
in the place — tried reciting, 
screaming “Shut up!” after each 
stanza. His work sounded like a 
collection of mottoes from a 
washroom wall.
A girl with long straight hair 
stood impassively with a four-foot 
lily in one hand and a drink in 
the other. The girls were catty 
cats—as at any party: “Imagine, 
wearing a leather jacket with 
purple leotard! S t r i c t l y  42nd 
Street man . . . Jodpurs and 
sneakers, oh man!”
The lily-girl suddenly climbed 
onto a man’s shoulders and 
opened fire at the poet with a 
water pistol. One of her pals ob­
served:
“Nothing happens at beatnik 
parties that doesn’t happen at 
other parties—but it may happen 
a little earlier.” •
SERVED IN TWO WARS
As a patriotic Italian he serv­
ed valorously in the First World 
War and unenthusiastically to 
the Second. It was during the Se­
cond that his ancestral home to 
Palermo was destroyed by bomb­
ing. Lampedusa bought from the 
Knights of Malta a crumbling 
palace on the Via Butera, but his 
way of life remained unchanged. 
He spent his days among the 
books he was able to salvage 
from the rubble of his former li­
brary, skillfully rebinding them 
himself. He studied, read vorac­
iously, conversed with his Wife 
and friends.
During all these years, Lamp­
edusa cherished the dream of 
some day writing , a story based 
upon the figure of his paternal 
great-grandfather, and set in Si­
cily at the time of Garibaldi’s 
landing. But it wasn’t  until he 
was 58 years old that Lamped­
usa found the inspiration to write 
his story.
The year was 1954. Lampedusa 
accompanied his cousin, the poet 
Lucio Piccolo, to a writers’ con­
ference, but had so little to say 
that today few of the distinguish­
ed men of letters present then 
remember him. Yet when he 
turned to Palermo, he told his 
sister-in-law that he intended
sertouidy to devote himself 
writing. “ I first want to write,**
Iks sato, “a story treattof twen­
ty-four iMHur* in the life of my 
great grandfather.”
The book, begun to 1B5S. was 
ftoltbed that same year. In the 
Interval it had grown from a 
narrative eovertog a single day 
into a giant canvas embracing 
half a century. It begtos to May 
of 1860, at t te  height of Gari­
baldi’s success. At that time, 
Italy was divided into two 
camps. In the North the nation­
alists flocked to the banner of 
the small state of Piedmont, then 
ruled by King Victor Emmanuel 
II. In the Smith tiie old Bourbon 
K in^om  of the Two Sicilies, 
with Its court to Naples, was still 
dominant. Garibaldi’s successful 
occupation of Sicily paved the 
way for the eventual United 
Kingdom of Italy, with the Bour­
bon kings banished and the 
House of Savoy on the throne to 
the person of Victor Emmanuel.
Lampedusa's hero U Don Fab- 
rlzio. Prince of Saltoa, a name 
which actually was included 
among the titles of his great 
grandfather. Like the model 
from whom he was drawn, Don 
Fabrizio is a remarkable man 
a mathematician and astronom 
er, honored by the Sorbonne for 
the discovery of two tiny astral 
bodies. A tolerant despot, he 
rules over thousands of acres trf 
land and hundreds of human be­
ings, among them his own num­
erous family. He Is the “leop­
ard”—so named from the proud 
beast emblazoned on the I^m p- 
edusa coat of arms.
Don Fabrizio has no faith in 
the new government’s conviction 
that they will bring progress and 
enlightenment t o Sicily. H e 
knows his own people too well.
“All Sicilian expression, even 
the most violent, is really wish- 
fulfillment: our sensuality is a 
hankering for oblivion, our shoot­
ing and knlftog a hankering for 
death; our laziness, our spiced 
and drugged sherbets, a hanker­
ing for voluptuous immobility, 
that is, for death again; our 
meditative air is that of a void 
wanting to scrutinize .the enig­
mas of nirvana . . . The Sicilians 
never want t̂o improve for the 
simple reason that ttiey think 
themselves jrerfect; their vanity 
is stronger than their misery; 
every invasion of outsiders, 
whetoer so by origin, or, if Sici­
lian, by independence, of spirit, 
upsets their illusion of achieved 
perfection, risks disturbing their 
satisfied waiting for nothing; 
having been trampled on by a 
dozen different peoples, they con­
sider they have an imperial past 
which gives them a right to a 
grand funeral.”
At the same time Don Fabrizio 
is intelligent a n d  far-sighted 
enough to see that the Bourbons 
must go. If he is to survive, he 
must accept the change. Hence, 
like his favorite nephew, Tan- 
credi, a clever ai^d mercurial 
young man, cynical when it suits 
him but capable of great ‘com­
passion, he supports the Garibal- 
dian forces.
HAVANA (AP>-Fldel Cwtro's 
tmpwwioaed rejecUoo of aqU- 
communlsm may be giving his 
a rallying point 
to the midst of a «Mitroveniy 
raging over the i s s u e ,  the 
bearded Cuban premier headed 
for the television stitdlo and pub­
licly condemned anti-commvmism 
as counter-revolutkMiary.
It is, he said, a tactic to divide 
anU confuse the people, a weapon 
which aU enemies of bis re^-olu- 
tkoi embrace.
Castro's chief press sp(dces- 
man, the newspaper RevolucUm, 
has labelled anti > communism 
“the weapon of internal treason, 
the fifth column and foreign ag­
gression.”
CUBANS MUST CHOOSE 
Such a stand appears to be 
forcing Cubans to choose between 
the revolution and ant(-commu- 
nlsm, It has undoubtedly cost 
Castro supporters.
»:!ltlon force- ---------------
atkm and popular leaders,
Oppori s still lack or- 
ganuat  
but in anil-communism they have 
a definite cause around which to 
unite. It could rally popular sup­
port in this predominantly Roman
Catbdlc country, even though the 
chords hierarchy has not publicly 
stepped Into the dispute.
Castro made it d ear early last 
year that communism wouM not 
become a target ol his regime. 
His philosophy of “humanism” 
was not oj^xjsed.to any pditical 
ideology, he said.
But the issue has become much 
more inflamed since then, with a 
long string of defectors underlin­
ing the Communist issue and 
e v o k i n g  governmental rage 
against anti-communism.
The national uproar touched off 
when a well-known radio-televis­
ion commentator, Luis Conte 
Aguero, lashed out a t the Com­
munists last mcNQth again spot­
lighted the anti-Communlst issue.
The pro-government press and 
radio outlets immediately began 
rliming into Conte Aguero as a 
traitorous “divlslonist” who was 
attemiAtog to confuse the Cuban 
people. The campaign of denun­
ciation was capped by a four- 
hour TV blast by Castro himself 
against his former close friend
was court-roarUaUed and Mtti- 
cnced to BO years tor sedition.
Cuban naval attaches to Mexico 
and Washington delected, claim- 
tog that the Ckmimunists were 
grabhtBg the revolutton.
RAF Jets To Fly 
TV Tapes Of Wedding
OTTAWA (CP)—Two RAF Vul­
can jet tombers are scheduled 
to make special flights to Canada 
May,6 with felevision video tapes 
of the wedding of Princess Mar 
garet and antony Armstrong 
Jones, the CBC said here.
Arrangements for the flights 
have been confirmed by the Brit­
ish air ministry, the CBC said. 
The video tapes will provide. CBC 
English-'and French - language 
TV coverage of th e » wedding 
starting about 10 a. m. MST.
SEEK GAS BOOST
BRANDON (CP) — P l a i n s  
Western Gas Company said Wed 
nesday it will apply for a 30-pcr- 
cent Increase to natural gas rates 
to Brandon.
FLED TO U.S.
Conte Aguero took refuge to the 
Argentine Embassy, then fled 
Into exile to the Utoted States.
The Conte Aguero case became 
one of the most violently debated 
events of the Castro regime—in­
volving the issue rather than the 
man. Conte Aguero was not 
prominent political figure.
Three crises rocked the govern­
ment last year, and communism 
played a central role to each.
Former president Manuel Ur- 
rutia blasted the Cpmmunlsts to 
a speech last summer and was 
fired. His anti - Communist re­
marks were deleted from a pal­
ace handout a few hours after the 
original text was delivered.
Earlier the air force chief. 
Pedro Luis Diaz Lanz, resigned 
his post, fled to the U.S. and de­
nounced Castro and his • regime 
as Communists.
Last October Maj. Hubert Ma­
tos resigned as commander of 
Camaguey province, also charg 
ing Communist infiltration. He
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B E N N E T T 'S
Surrey Man Heads 
B.C. Teachers
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  39-year 
bid social studies teacher from 
Burrey Wetino.sday was elcclc<l 
breslucnt of the ll.OOO-mcmlwr 
B.C Teachers’ Federation.
, Wes Janzen of Queen LU/nbeth 
bltoU School was elected by ac 
tinmnllon at tho annual conven 
lion Ho is a director of night 
kchools for Svirrey and was fUst 
Vicc-prcKident of the fwteratlon
last .vear. '
Ken AKchlson of Burnaby South 
high School was elected flr.st 
klce-prcMldent and Harold M. 
ralHson, Siwke mathematic,** anil 
Science teacher who la vletv 
brtochnd of EUzaltelh Fiaher J»i 
Idor High Sdiodl. was named 
pecoad vlce-presldenL___ ^
in t e g r a t io n  m ovicm ent
, ALGIERS (Reutena—Hie for- 
knatlon of n new |K)liUcal move- 
Imcnl advocating prtonncnl lii- 
llej'ratloniof Algeria as part of 
Fiance was announced Tiesday. 
[Jt i'4 cidhd Le Mouvement Al- 
geric-Sidiara and was fmmde<l liy 
Rormer army reservli-ts, b-ack- 
buttif olHUtlve Stltlri;.' u -
i.)U la AU'teis ia Januai).
LABAH’S
bring the secret 
of genuine 
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Lawn Ben
POW ER M O W ER
■ 1,
Advanced features on thii new deluxe Lawn Ben include 
wind up spring starter for easy operation, hand throttle, 
automatic wheel adjuster. This powermower has 8" wheels 
on back, chrome handles and chrome cutting bars.
Reg. $94.95. $15.00 
Trade on your old 
mower. N O W ................
Here is another, sturdy, well built
LAWN BEN POWER MOWER
2 cycle, h.p. all steel carriage and with rubber wheels. 
Reg. 59.95. $10.00 Trade Q C
on your old mower. N O W ...................................• t  # •  #*#
W HEELBARROW S
. . . the handiest thing a man can own around the garden. 
All steel construction, semi-pneumatic with I f )  Q S  
baked enamel fin ish............ .................................
Cape Cod GARDEN CHAIRS
Unpainted and bolted for 9  <• S  Q S
BAMBOO RAKES ........ 29c
LAWN SPRINKLERS ___ 99c
HAND GARDEN SET 3 p , . .  .79c
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE oq.
SHOVEL Round Nose ..  2.79
Many, mtiny other Spring vnluc.s throughout the store.
B E N N E T T 'S
Kelowna - KamIoop.s - Penticton - Vemon - Westbank
D i s t i n c t i v e
SPRING
FASHIONS
, . .  and variety to o l. . .  Fea­
turing styles and fabrics you’ll 
lover See this gay selection 
today and choose the spring 
fashions that will flatter you.
STYLISH DUSTER COATS
. . .  the perfect coat to top your new spring 
dress. Choose from the straight tuxedo front 
and clutch style, or the popular duster 
coats with the large shawl and push-up 
sleeves. Finest quality moire, fancy bro­
cades, etc., with the latest spring shadci 
for you to choose from, in sizes 12 to 20.
16’95 to 34.95
Styled for you. . .
SPRING SUITS
, , , the finest all wool English 
worsteds designed by Suzanne, in 
plains, authentic tartans, fancy 
plaids. Each suit expertly tailor­
ed to fit you like a madc-to- 
mcasure suit in the newest spring 





. . .  in lovely floral prints and fancy stripes. The finest 
quality drip dry cottons with tho tailored shirt waist 
/top, 'J4 sleeve, full pleated and gathered skirls. You’ll 
find the style you want from our wondciful selection.




. . . the fihoo with tho beauti­
ful fit, In tho tovclloHt Btylcs, 
with IHgli or metllurn heel. 
It’s tho (ihoo to complement 
your spring 1 C QC
wardrobe. Pair
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d .
B E R N A R D  and  W A T E R
